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B E T T E R 

That'a the one word which R 
adequately expresses t h e 8 
general opinion of wearers 5 

I 

School has closed for the holi
day vacation. 

s A y r a u l t & 

A r m o r P l a t e 

H o s i e r y 

It's better because of an un- » 
usual dyeing process—ona 8 
that does not weaken the p 
yarns. A l l weights, styles ^ 
md prices. A S K OS next 4 
ime you buy hosiery j 

! B o l l i n g e r 

GREGORY, MICH. 

S3 
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Railroad Overalls at M. 
Kuhn's. 

Dr. Wright and wife have been4 'D. Denton of Chicago is spend-

Skating at the rink everv Sat- ^ 

i 

urday night 
M. E . Kuhn bas a supply of 

center draught nickel lamps. 
Harry Jacobs was on the sick 

list the fore part of line week. 
When a man develops into a 

growler it's time to rush him. 

visiting relatives in Ypsilanti, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Montague 

were Fowlerville visitors Tues
day. 

Mrs. C. Bv»rden and Mrs. 0, 
Swarthout spent last Saturday in 
Jackson. 

Blanche Cobb of Stockbridge 
was a visitor at H . Singleton's 
Thursday. 

Miss Sarah McClear has return
ed home from a two months stay 
in Detroit. 

F . Seerar and family of Iosco 
were guests at the home of Geo. 
Stevens Xmas. 

John Schofield and wife of De
troit spent Christmas at the home 
of Geo. Stevens. T I j 6 G ] b f t u e r meeting was held 

Florence McClear of St. Joseph's (last Friday afternoon at the home 

ing a few days with his parents. 
Mason, Ingham county, claims 

to be about through with small 
pox. ' 

Wi l l Douglas is visiting at tbe 
Eome of his aunt, Mrs. C. N . 
BqlUs. 

HaBkel Worden aud wife of 
•Jackson spent Xmas under the 
paternal roof. 

Fred Merrill and family moved 
to their new home near Fowler
ville Tuesday. 

Percy McClear of Toledo is vis
iting his parents, Mr. and Mre. 
T. P. McClear. 

Dr. M . L . Ward is out from 
Ann Arbor for a few days hunt-
ins: and fishing. 
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T h i s S p a c e R e s e r v e d b y 

F . A . H O W L E T T , G r e g o r y 

OTTOS M O T O T - " L i v e and X<«t Li-v©' 
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The woman of over-developed figure who puts on a J . 
C C. Reducing Corset im-nediately gains a moulding of the 
figure that is entirely natural but wonderfully distinctive, 
't ib tho one corset which reflects every detail of style cor-
rectness, the. flexibility and ease so much desired and in ad
dition, accomplishes a positive reducing of the figure. In 
every respect the J . C. C. Model ib the most Advanced idea 
in an extLH long reducing corset. You can find a J . C. C. 
Corset that ia fitted in eve'ry way to every typy of figure— 
for young misses, for women of slim figure aud a complete 
range embracing tbe new smart uuoorseted effects. 

M . E . K U H N 
GREGORY 
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W h e n t h e M e r c u r y 

I s l o w E ^ s a r e H i § h 

T T C A T ' S w h y t h e 
A hen that lays in 

the winter is worth 
two that only lay i n 
th6 summer time. 

r 
Y o u c a n make 

your hens lay in 
winter by the con
sistent feeding of 

All Fixed. 
"So," said her indulgent father, 

"young Mr. Nervey wants to take you 
away from me." 

"Oh! yes/' replied the dear girl, 
"but he says he'll bring me back after 
the wedding journey. He has decided 
that we shall board with ytfuf^-
Catholio Standard and Time* 

D a 3 f i § s H i § h F r o i e m 

M e a t S c r a p s 

His Duty. 
"A lawyer's first duty/' said the st* 

dent, "is to see that justice is done, 
isn't it, professor?" 

"H'm, yes," said the professor 
thoughtfully. "And it has been my ex* 
perience that the lawyer who does her 
the oftenest always gets the largest 
fee." 

Cbmein—get a bag 
of this high protein 
meat feed for your 
fowls—and be sure 
o f w i n t e r e g g 
profits. 

Deffoate Attention. 
Mrs. Fitz-Bile—Of course, I know 

you do not care for me. Why, you even 
forget my blrth^y, 

Fitz-fcile—A b ' of delicacy on my 
part. I did not fail to remember 
that you had come to see the point 
where your birthday ought to be for* 
gotten.—Tit-Bits. 

MORS IMPORTANT. 

L . N . M c O l e e r 

81'):';.'.!.'.̂¾'-; S I 

Vint Tramp-^fere'e a magacine 
oafied/What to Eat" that I just 
jBevmd.' - • ••• ^ 

ieoend Tram»«-»Peei U tell yen 
frfear* t» get l i t 

Academv 6f Adrian is home for 
the holiday vacation. 

A l l is lost save honor unless a 
plan for making: hens lay more 
egers can be devised. 

Lvle Gorton and wife and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Marshal spent M ^ " -
dav at ft. A. Denton's. 

During the mon'Vi of October 
there were 2,911 deaths and 4,780 
births reported in the state. 

The Mifts^ Maude, Mildred, 
Monaco and Genevieve Kuhn were 
Pinckney callers Wedneadav, 

Harold Conk and family of 
Chelsea spent the first of the week 
at the home of Eugene Gallup. 

W. Curtis and wife of Orchard 
Lake have been spending a few 
davs at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Cone. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilkenson are 
sounding: the holidays with Mr. 
Mrs. AI Ward. Mr. W. was for
merly Miss Maude Ward. 

Tell tbe editor wheu you have 
company. Don't take it for grant
ed that he knows all about it. 
Evpu though he may see you and 
vour guests pass along the street 
that would not signify that he 
knows their names and places of 
abode. 

The police force of Jackson are 
ftrresting all the small boys who 
they catch smoking cigarrettes on 
the streets of Jackson. They had 
bt-tter go a little farther and ar
rest the dealers who supply the 
boys with the cigarrettes. 

A body was shipped to Howell 
Sunday under tbe name of Henry 
Wi l l i ams from. Pontiac and Joe 
Williams of Marion, was notified 
to meet the body of his father. 
On opening the casket the body 
wad that of a colored man and was 
shipped back.—Republican. 

The compilation of the casual-
ities of cbe 1912 hunting season in 
this country shows 88 men killed 
and 52 seriously injured. Michil 
gan leads the list with 24 killed 
and 18 injured. Any law or in
stitution yrhich would require thi3 
annual sacrifice would creat a 
revolution, but where custom 
leads men continue to follow. 

There are people who grow, elo 
quent in their description of the 
golden harps of a thousand strings 
and the rapturous music of heaven 
who would do well to make their 
own life a little more melodious. 
ThM would be a good thing in it-
self and it would make more cer 
tain their hope of joining the choir 
celestial. 

of Hugh Ward. ( 
Thos. Chiswell and family o'f 

Stockbridge spent Wednesday at 
the home of F. Worden. 

Thcs. Howlett and wife welcom
ed their children home for Xmas, 
everyone being present. 

Miss Belle Coats was a guest at 
the home of Mrs. S. A. Denton 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas, Burden 
spent Christmas at the home of G. 
M . Burden of White Oak. 

<Kfnw^Florence Gallup- has re
turned home after spending sev
eral weeks with relatives in Chel
sea. 

Mrs. George Reason of Pinck
ney and Mrs. M . F . K i n g of De
troit were gueste at the home of 
Charles Burden one day last 
week. 

The township treasurer is ready 
to sfgn his name to your receipt. 
But most of us will not be ready 
to see his hand writing until a 
little later in the game. 

A Civic Duty. 
'Every business man should belong 

to the board of trade or the chamber 
of commerce and be on a committee* 
Such is a civic duty." 

"Are you on a committee V 
"To be sure." 
"And what committee are you our* 
"X—-that is—well, I can't remember 

just now.1 

A Crucial Moment. 
"Flibblteon claims to have a hyp-

aotic eye." 
"It didn't help him any yesterday." 
"How was that?" 
"He was suddenly confronted by a 

landlady to whom he owed six months' 
board." 

A CALL DOWN. 

Mr. Newwed—Tou mustn't he envW 
ous of other people. That's a fault 
that m * * * * i f i n d in me. 

Mrs, Newired—No, you don't be
lieve there anybody better than 
yen a*e,er ym fvytne possibly eould 
•mWi • ... i 

R E M E M B E R 

•We have the beet iu the market in-

( M a l a g a G r a p e s , D a t e s , F i g s , O r a n g e s , L e m o n s , 
» 

N u t s a n d C a n d y F o r Y o u r N e w Y e a r s D i n n e r 

Also have a new supply of all I nda of 

N a t i o n a l B a k e d G o o d s 

Which wo feel proud to show all those w> o are good judges 
along that line. 

G l o v e s , M i t t e n s a n d U n d e r w e a r 

on sale now at genuine bargfius 

S , A . D E N T O N , G R E G O R Y 

A L W A Y S IN T H E M A R K E T FOR B U T T E R AND E G G S 
I 

I 

C H A I R S 

l i n e o f 

R o o i n a 

W e h a v e a C o m p l e t e 

R o c k i n g a n d D i n i n g 

C h a i r s f o r y o u r s e l e c t i o n 

F r o m $ 2 , 5 0 t o $ 1 5 . 0 0 

Call and malteyour selection while asao: • ..-î nt is at its best 

G e t o u r p r i c e s o n S u n F a s t G u a r a n t e e d 

M a t t i n g . M a n y d i f f e r e n t v a r i t i e s 

T - H . H O W L E T T 5 
G r e g o r y , JVLic'Bigra 

Genera l Hardware , Implements, F 'uvmlure, Harness 
Goods and Automobi les 
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THE GOLDEN RULE. 
The...unhapniegt.. mortals, are those 

who are always looking up the faults 
of others.1 This is explained by the 
fact that they are trampling all over 
the Golden Rule, which enjoins upon 
one "a frichdly interpretation of an
other's life. It very often happens 
that a man will shut his eyes to a 
score of virtues merely to see one 
fault, and when he does that, and 
hangs a cloud over the other's life, he 
does the same for his own. This is 
not speculation," it is experience. Just 
notice how good you feel when you 
see the good points of a man and not 
the bad ones. There is a bank of 
flowers. Enjoy it—behold its beau
ties and enjoy the fragrance; don't 
go nosing among the tangled weeds 
looking for a snake. There is an old 
adage: "Look on the bright side, and 
If there is no bright side, burnish up 
the dark side." As to the Golden Rule 
—we would hate for a person to go 
snooping around, looking up our 
faults; and so we will not do it for an
other. When a great fault protrudes, 
denounce it, but not the man, for he 
may have a dozen virtues that out
weigh it ten to one. Besides, the 
fault may not be the man's; and fur
ther, we might all act the same under 
the same conditions and circum
stances. 

As we are now in the annual season 
for colds, a word on the subject will 
be timely. A writer in the Physical 
Culture Magazine tells us there is 
much misconception regarding the 
origin of colds and that they are not 
caused by draughts, damp feet or ex
posure to the cold, but by an accumu
lation of waste materials in the sys
tem that, for some reason, have not 
been expelled in, the normal manner. 
Exposure, dampness and draughts, 
says the writer, occasion the cold, but 
the condition of the system is the real 
cause of the malady. If the system is 
in a healthful condition, almost any 
amount of exposure may be experi
enced, and no ill results will follow, 
but one is much more susceptible to 
colds when the~~tfb"Hbrmal condition 
prevails. This condition is caused by 
the failure of the scavengers of the 
human body to properly perform their 
functions. The body is then in a 
semipoi8oned state, and when in this 
state the cold is easily contracted. But 
it is not the exposure which is the 
cause of the cold. It is only the oc
casion—the last straw, and the real 
cause is to be found in the condition 
of. the system. 

We have been so often told that the 
whale fisheries are now extinct that 
we learn with surprise that 20,000 
whales were, captured last year in the 
waters of South Georgia, South Shet
land, South America and Africa, and 
that other fishing fields yielded sub
stantial catches, says the San Fran
cisco Argonaut. Who would have 
thought that there were so many 
whales? But we are assured that in 
a few years' time there will be no 
tfhales left, thanks to the use of the 
(Jeadly harpoon gun. The rorqual 

Shale was Bafe under the old system, 
e was too swift and too fierce to ap

proach in boats, but he Is easily con
quered by the harpoon fired out of a 
gun from the deck of a ship. The 
whale is not exactly a lovable animal, 
but it seems a pity that he should be 
exterminated, especially as we were 
under the impression that he was al
ready exterminated. 

A had quarter of an hour is furnish
ed the Germans by the report of one 
war correspondent that the swift and 
decisive victories of the Bulgars over 
the Turks were due to the superiority 
of the Creusot French guns over the 
German Krupps used by the Turks. 
Of course the Krupp people will scien
tifically demonstrate the untruth of 
this- However the gun controversy 
may turn out̂  we think the chief fac
tor of Bulgarian success lay in their 
adoption of old Gen. U. B. Forrest's 
statement that the art of war con
sists of "gittin* thar first with the most 
men. 
y'''' 

'The slaughter of the innocents" as 
applied to the killing of children in 
the streets of New York is sometimes 
criticized as a sensational phrase, says 
the New York World. By what other 
term can the killing of 178 children 
by vehicles in the city during the 
teethe* months be designated? The 
figure* show the extent to which traf
fic murder is tolerated and condoned 
A« the price of industrial progress. 

United States consular reports an
nounce that elephants are becoming 
eheaperv Yet the careful man will 
net lay in his winter supply of ele-
pbants without making further in-

% ,.„. .- . ,- . . - , 
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N E W S F R O M T H E 

S T A T E C A P I T O L 

GOVERNOR FERRIS' INAUGURAL 
WILL BE UNOSTENTATIOUS AS 

HE WfrSHES IT SO. 

THE SPEAKERSHIP, A PLACE OF 
GREAT POWER, WILL BE THE 

BIG HOUSE PLUM. 

The Matters of Legislation That Are 
nf Special Interest to the Tax

payers Briefly Referred To. 

[By Gurd M. Hayes.] 
If the wishes of Governor-elect Fer

ris are respected, and there is every 
reason to believe that they will be, the 
inauguration of the first democratic 
governor elected in Michigan in more 
than two decades will be entirely de
void of ostentation or unnecessary dis
play. In keeping with the quiet, digni
fied personality of the man who is to 
preside over the destinies of the 
Wolverine state for the next two years, 
Woodbridge N. Ferris will be ushered 
into the executive chair * without the 
blare of trumpets or the flashing of 
gold lace. 

Plans for the inauguration have been 
perpared by Edmund H.„ Shields, 
chairman of the democratic state cen
tral committee, at the request of the 
governor-elect. Major Roy C. Vander-
cock, commander of the first battalion 
of field artillery, and adjutant general 
of the Michigan National Guard, has 
been commissioned to extend an in
vitation to the state officials and jus
tices of the supreme court to partici
pate in he evens of he day. 

As the clock tolls the hou rof twelve 
at noon on the first day of January 
Governor-elect Ferris and the other 
state officials will stand on the front 
porch of the capitol building and re
ceive the oath of office which will be 
administered by Chief Justice Joseph 
B. Moore of the supreme court. As 
Boon as the gray-haired jurist pro
nounces the words that will bind 
Woodbridge N. Ferris to the people of 
Michigan, the governor's Balute of 17 
guns will be fired by the artillery. If 
weather conditions prevent the hold
ing of this ceremony on the capitol 
steps, the officers will receive the oath 
of office in the senate chamber. 

In view of the fact that this is the 
first time in more than twenty years 
that a democratic governor is to be 
inducted into office democrats from 
far and wide in the state are planning 
to come here for the inauguration and 
special attention is to be paid to these 
visitors. Patriot democrats have an
nounced that they are coming out in 
two special trains. 

After he has received the oath of of
fice Gov. Ferris will hold a reception 
for half an hour to state officers and 
members of the legislature, and he has 
extended an invitation to Gov. Osborn 
to assist him. After the legislators and 
state officials have'passed through the 
receiving line the excutive parlors will 
be thrown open to the general public, 
this reception being particularly for 
the out of town people who will not 
remain over night. In this feature an 
entirely new custom is established, 
previous governors not having invited 
their predecessors of a different polit
ical party to share with them in the 
events of the day. y 

In the evening from » o'clock Gov. 
and Mrs. Ferris, their son, Carlton and 
wife, their"' son, Phelps, the justices 
of the supreme court, the state of
ficers and their wives, will hold a rc 
ception in the excutive parlor. At both 
receptions the First Battalion Field 
Artillery, in full dress uniform, will 
furnish the ushers and have control 
of the crowd, while the artillery bat
talion band wfll render a concert in 
the routunda oMhe capitol. 

The OH Inspector. 
Governor-elect Ferris is in favor of 

abolishing two jobs that Governor Os
born looked upon with disfavor when 
he came into office two years ago-
state oil inspector and state salt in
spector. The legilature refused to heed 
the request of Osborn that these two 
departments be abolished, and it is ex
tremely doubtful whether the next 
chief executive wil lbe able to accom
plish much along this line. 

The democratic governor-elect says 
that his message will be brief and to 
the point. If this is true, it will be 
somewhat of an innovation, as it has 
required some governors in recent 
years nearly an hour to read their in
augural at the first joint session of the 
two houses. 

Governor Osborn, too, says that his 
last message to the Michigan legislat
ure will be very short. The retiring 
chief executive claims that inasmuch 
as he will become a private citizen on 
Jan. 1, he does not believe that the 
solons and the people of the state will 
take as much interest in his remarks 
as in the message of the new govern
or. 

The Speakership. 
In all probability Rep. Gilbert Cur-

rie, of Midland, Will be the next speak
er of the house. At the present time 
Currie has enough pledges from the 
republicans in the lower house to make 
him the choice of the caucas, and 
there is no reason to believq that he 
will not receive the required number 
of vptes when the roll is called. 

V ' . •" , ' 

At the close of the last regular 
session Hep. Currie, of Midland, and 
Rep. Charles Smith, o* Lapeer, were 
the only republicans who were avowed 
candidates for the speakership. It is 
claimed that Smith lost some strength 
because of his reactionary stand on 
several impotrant bills, while Currie 
took every precaution to fortify him
self by supporting all the progressive 
measures. • ,_• 

Wlien the special sessions were 
called the republican candidates for 
the speakership continued their cam
paign for pledges, but many of the 
members of the lower house who prom
ised to vote for Smith were defeated 
in the election this fall, and a careful 
canvass discloses the fact that Cur
rie will have at least 32 of the 52. re
publican votes at the caucas the night 
before the contest is officially decided. 

The progressives wil lhave a can
didate for the speakership in Rep. Mc-
Bride, of Burton, Shiawassee county, 
while Rep. Glassner, of Barry county, 
and Rep. Farmer, of Linvingston 
county will aspire to the nomination 
in the democratic caucas. There has 
been some talk to the effect that the 
democrats and progressives will align 
themselves with the disgruntled repub
licans in an effort to control the house 
and elect a speaker, but little credence 
is given to this in state political cir
cles. 

Whoever the speaker of the next 
house may be, he will be able, if he 
sprinkles his committee appointments 
judiciously, to become a powerful fac
tor in the politics of Michigan. Some 
of the most important propositions 
that have been considered in years 
will be up to the 1913 legislature, and 
as usual, the committees will be the 
big factors in determining the fate of 
some of yie proposed measures. 

Congressional Districts. 
Under the provisions of the new con

stitution adopted in 1908, it is required 
that the legislature of 1913 shall re
apportion the congressional, senatorial 
and legislative distrncts of the state. 
Therefore, it is expected that there 
will be a general scramble among the 
mtmbers of the house to secure the ap
pointment as chairman of the commit
tee on apportionment. The present 
congressmen will naturally want the 
congressional districts arranged to 
their best advantage, while the mem
bers of the house who have ambitions 
to become state senators, will endeav
or to have the senatorial districts 
blocked out to suit their convenience. 

When the last United tSates census 
was completed, it was found that Mich
igan's increased population entitled 
this state to one additional congress
man. This condition was met by pro
viding a congressman to be elected 
from the state at large and Patrick 
H. Kelley, former lieutenant governor, 
was chosen as the thirteenth congress
man at the recent election. 

All indications point to some lively 
wire pulling and intricate maneuvering 
when the proposition of redisricting 
the state comes up for consideration 
at the next session. Because of its 
population the city of Detroit will ask 
that it be allotted two congressmen. 
At the present time Wayne county is 
split into three different congressional 
districts. 

It will be impossible to add to the 
number of state* senators or represent
atives as the constitution provides 
that there shall not be more than 32 
senators or more than 100 representa
tives. No changes have been made in 
the congressional districts in more 
than twenty years and the attempt 
of the lawmakers to make a revision 
is sure to bring on one of the warm
est battles of the session. 

Taxation of Mortgages. 
Members of the state grange, the 

farmers' clubs, and many legislators 
stand in favor of repealing the mort-
rap ; tax law passed at the last reg
ular session' two years ago, as it is 
pointed out that the act has not ful
filled the expectations of those who 
framed it and that It is generally un
satisfactory. 

Use of Auto License Money. 
Another important proposition that 

the legislature will be asked to con
sider, will be a law authorizing the 
use of money reecived from the sale 
of automobile licenses, fo rthe con
struction of good roads. Secretary of 
State Frederick C. Martindale used 
this as one of the planks in his plat
form when he was a candidate for the 
republican nomination for governor, 
and he says that he will exert his 
Influence to have such a law passed 
next year. 1 ' 

Automobilists are enthusiastic over 
this proposition as they feel that'in
asmuch as they are taxed for driving 
their motor cars over the public high
ways, that the money snould be used, 
in the construction of better roads, in
stead of turning the fees received 
from the sale of licenses, into the gen
eral fund of the state treasury. 

It is expected that there will be at 
least 50,000 licensed automobiles and 
motorcycles in Michigan next ^ear, 
and as each machine adds $3 to the 
revenue of the state, such a< change 
in the law would add more than $150,-
000 annually to the good roads fund. 
Under such a statute the rural dis
tricts would receive the benefit of 
betterd highways without an increase 
in taxes, as Secretary Martindale pro
posed to turn the money thus received 
pver to the state highway department. 

Circuit Judge Frank R Knappen has 
been asked to deliver an address on 
the congestion of courts and the rem
edy at the annual convention, of the 
State Judges* association at Lansing, 
Dec. 26-27. 

TAFT IS EXASPERATED IN EF
FORTS TO TREAT REPUBLIC 

ON POLICY OF NON-INTER
FERENCE. 

MADERO REFUSES TO CONSIDER 
CLAIMS OF UNITED SfAJES. 

Attempts at Friendly Adjustment of 
Outrages Against American Life 

and Property Have Failed. 

A protectorate over that portion of 
Mexico in- which American interests 
are located, it Is believed will be es
tablished within the next 30 days, un
less President Madero accedes to the 
demands of President Taft's ultimatum 
sent him. 

It is admitted by the state depart
ment that attempts at friendly adjust
ment of the outrages against Amer
ican life and property in Northern 
Mexico have failed, and the president's 
exasperation at" Mexico's insolent atti
tude culminated with that country's 
answerv on Dec. ±4 to his demand for 
redress, sent in September. 

In his reply Madero admitted his 
inability to cope with the situation, 
practicaly refused the consideration 
of indemnity for Americans whose pro
perty had been destroyed, and inti
mated that the Americans who have 
died there deserved their fate. 

The reprisals threatened ag&inst 
Mexico in Taft's ultimatum would per
mit revolutionists against Madero to 
use this country as the base of their 
operations, it was pointed out. It would 
inevitably mean the fall of the present 
Mexican government. 

However, officials figured out that in 
such a case the United States proba
bly would be but little better so far 
as securing protection to American cit-
izezns and their property in Mexico 
was concerned, than at present since 
the revolutionary movement in Mexi
co is more or less disorganiged and in
cludes the very element against whose 
outrages the United States is com
plaining. 

The Mexican situation was render
ed more acute by information to the 
state department that Americans in 
Cananea, Sonora, were in grave dan
ger from 1,000 Mexican miners, em
ployed in American mines, who have 
gone on strike. 

U. S. Enjoys Most of World's Trade. 
The United States did more business 

with the world, both in exports and 
imports, in the month of November 
than in any month previous in the his
tory of this country's foreign com
merce,' according to a statement by the 
bureau of foreign and domestic com
merce. The value of goods imported 
last month was $153,134,995, and of ex
ports, $277,898,681. This marked a 
great increase over the business done 
In November, 1911. 

Will Carleton, Poet, Is Dead. 
Will Carleton, the noted poet and 

journalist, who was born in Michigan 
and rose to fame there, died of pneu
monia at his home in Brooklyn, at the 
age of 67. His illness was short. 

Born in Hudson, Mich., 1845, educat
ed at Hillsdale college, Carleton broke 
into regular newspaper work in Chi
cago. He returned to Michigan in a 
few months and continued writing 
poems and giving lectures. 

For Non-Partisans Game Commission. 
A non-partisan game commission 

with sufficient funds to make it opera
tive and preservation of the game of 
the state, was the principal recom
mendation offered at a meeting of the 
Southwestern Michigan Sportsmen's 
association in Kalamazoo. 

The recommendations were .drafted 
into resolutions, which will be pre
sented to the state legislature at the 
next session in the hopes that some 
action will be taken. 

Osborn toTake Trip Over the World. 
For the first few months after he re

tires from the executive office, Jan. 1, 
Chase S., Osborn will travel through 
Europe. He has visited practically 
every' section of the globe, and the 
wanderlust has seized him again. He 
announces that he will enjoy a long 
vacation in foreign climates. 

Turks Slay Christians. 
According to a Port Said dispatch to 

Lloyds, in London, a wireless message 
from the Greek government vessel 
Macedona says that the Turks have 
massacred the Christians in Mitylene. 

Kalamazoo has extended an invi
tation to the Michigan Retail Lumber 
Dealers' association to meet in Kal
amazoo in 1913. 

"The liquor forces stole the ballot 
from the women of the state in the 
same way they kept prohibition out 
of the state in 1887," says Mrs. B. U 
Calkins, state W. C. T. U. presidents. 

Flint's city council decided to open 
a municipal skating rink in Thread 
Lake park. A signal will be placed on 
the city hall to indicate when skating 
is good. ; 

Opposition te Battle Creek's new 
city charter has arisen from the so
cialist element because of failure to 
embody the recall clause In i t 

T H E M A R K E T S , 

DETROIT—Extra dry-fed steers, $7.60 <g>8; steers and heifers, 1̂000 to 1,200Jtba., $6.75@7.50; st«en» and heifers, 800 to 1,000 lbs., $6@6.76; Bteers and heifers that are fat, 600 to 700 Ibbu., $4;J#@4.76;: choice fat cows; $5.50®)5.7̂ ; good' fat cow«, $4.25 @6; common cows, $3.26@4; canners, ?3@ 3.50; choice heavy bulls, $5.50@6; fair to gqod bolognas,.bulls, $4.50@B; stock bulls, $3.75 @ 4.25; choice feeding steers, SQQ to 1,000 lbs., $5.76@6.60; fair feeding steers, 800 tô l.000 lbs., $5@5.50; choice stockers, 500 to 700 lbs., $5@o.5G; fair stockers, 500 to 700 lbs., §4@4.75; stock heifers, $3.75® 4.25; milkers, large, young, medium age, $4O@70; common milkers, $30@40., 
Veal Calves—Receipts, 483; market dull 

at last week's prices; best, $6.50@11; oth
ers, $4®9. Milch cows and springers, 
steady. Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4,892; sheep steady, lambs 25c lower than last week. Best lambs, $8; fair to good Jambs. $7.50 @7.75; light to common lambs, $4.5Q@ 5; fair to good sheep, $3@4; culls and common, $2.75@3. : Hogs—Receipts, 4.107; no hogs sold at noon; prospects are as follows: Range of prices—Light to good butchers, $7.45® 7.25; pigs, $6.90@7; light yorkers, $7® 7.10; roughs, one-third oft. Note—There will be no market here Christmas day. 

EAST BUFFALO, N. Y.—Cattle—Dull, Veals—Slow, $4@11. Hogs — Active; heavy mixed yorkers and pigs, $7; roughs $6.75@6.85; stags, $5.50@6.25« dariries, $7.40̂ )7.60. Sheep and lambs—Slow;' lambs, $4.50(̂ 8.60; yearlings, $6.50; wethers, $4.75@5; ewes, $2.50@4.50; sheep mixed, $2@4.75. 

I N C H I C A G O 

CANADIAN EXHIBITS AT LIVE 
STOCK AND LAND SHOWS CEN

TER OF ATTRACTION. 

GfeAIN, ETC. 
WHEAT—Cash No. 2 red, ll.OV-2; December opened without change at $1.4)7 1-2; declined to $1.07 1-4 and closed at $1.07 1-2; May opened at $1.12, declined to $1.11 3-4 and closed at $1.12; July opened at 93 1-2, declined to 93 1-4 and closed at 93 1-2; No. 1 white, 01.08 1-2. CORN—Cash No. 3, 49c; No. 3 yellow, 50c bid; No. 4 yellow, 48c. OATS—Standard, 37c; No. 3 white, 36c; No.* 4 white, 1 car at 34 l-2c. RYE—Cash No. 2, 62c. BEANS—All shipments, $2.18. OLOVER SEED—Prime spot, $11.30; sample, 10 bags at $9.75; prime alsike, $12.60; sample, 7 bags at $10.25. 
FLOUR—In one-eighth paper sacks, per 196 pounds, jobbing lots; Best patent, $5.60; second patent, $5.30; straight, $5.20; clear, $4.90; spring patent, $5.10; rye, $4.80 per bbl. 
FEED—In lOOIb sacks, jobbing lots; bran, $23; coarse middlings, $24; fine middlings, $29; corn and oat chop, $22 per ton. 

GENERAL MARKETS. 
The poultry deal is assuming quite important proportions and a feeling of firmness prevails in nearly all lines. Fowls, drag a little, but chicks are in good demand and there is a firm market for turkeys at another advance in prices. Chicks are in good supply, but there is a scarcity of turkeys, pressed hogs are dull and easy, and dressed calves active. The market is steady, for dairy products and active. Potatoes and vegetables are steady and in good demand. 
Butter—Fancy creamery, 33c; creamery firsts, 35c; dairy, 22c; packing, 21c per lb. Eggs—Current receipts, candled, cases included, 28c per doz. 
APPLES—Baldwin, $2.25® 2.50; greening, $2.50(̂ 2.75; spy, $2.7.5@3; steel red, 3.50; No. 2, 75c@1.50 per bbl. >3< 

10® 
CABBAGES—$1(5)1.25 per btfr. DRESSED CALVES—Ordinary, 11c; fancy, 12 1-2@13 l-2c per lb. ONIONS—55c per bu. DRESSED HOGS—$9@9.50 per cwt. for light to medium. DRESSED POULTRY — Spring chickens. 14(a)15c; hens, 13(¾; 14c; old roosters, 10@>llc; turkeys, 2l@23c; ducks, 16&19c; geese, 14@15c per lb. POTATOES—Michigan, sacks, 55c bulk, •48c in car lots, and 55@60c for store. \HONEY—Choice fane ywhite comb, 16 @\7cper Tb; amber, 14@15c. LIVE POULTRY—Spring chickens. 13® 13 l-2c per lb; hefts, 12̂ 12 l-2c; No. 2 hens, 9c; old roosters, 9@10c; ducks, 15 ®16c; geese, 13@14c; turkeys, 17@20c per !b. VEGETABLES—Beets, 40c per bu; carrots, 45c per bu; cauliflower, $2,25 per doz; turnips, 50c per bu; spinach, 75c per bu; hothouse cucumbers, $1.50®1,75 per bu; watercress, 25®70c per doz; head lettuce, $1.25@1.50 per hamper; home-grown celery, 25®30c per bu; green peppers, 40c per basket; rutabagas, 40c per bu; hothouse radishes, 25c per doz. PROVISIONS—Mess pork, $19; family $22@23; briskets, ll@12c; bacon 16@18c; shoulders,113 l-2c; picnic hams, 13c; pure lard in tierces, 11 l-2c; kettle rendered land, 21 l-2c per lb. HAY—Car lot prices, track. Detroit: No. 1 timothy, $16®19.50; No. 2 timothy, $14.50@15.50; No. 1 mixed, $14®14.50; light mixed, $15@15.50; wheat and oat straw, $9@10; rye straw, $10.50@11 per ton. 
Suffrage Loses by 760 Majority. 

Equal suffrage was defeated in Mich
igan by a majority of 760. That is the 
result of the canvass made by the 
state board of canvassers. The vote 
was 247,375 for and 248,135 against. 

The returns from Wayne county 
were received and show 34,930 for the 
amendment to 46,902 against. 

Just one month and 15 days elapsed 
after election before the final result 
was determined, approximately the 
same as published. K is thought that 
there will be no more efforts on the 
part of equal suffrage workers to make 
further attempts to change the result 
of the election and the question only 
remains as to when the question will 
again be submitted to the legislature. 

The recount returns from Wayne 
county were not taken into consider
ation, owing to the court's decision. 
Had they been, 1,240 would have been 
added against the amendment, mak
ing a total of 2,000. 

Arkansas Governor Frees 360- Feolns. 
Gov. George W. Donaghey yesterday 

pardoned 316 state and 44 county con
victs and in a long statement said his 
action was taken as a protest against 
the system of leasing convicts in 
vogue in Arkansas. The governor 
scored magistrates for imposing long 
sentences for trivial offenses and told 
of what he termed disadvantages of 
the lease system. 

As a result of the pardons three 
state convict camps will be abolished 
but several camps where prisoners 
working on the roads are housed will 
be continued in operation. 

That every dealer in the state 
should be compelled to vote at general 
elections is the contention of Wm. It 
Burns, of Munising, repersentative-
elect for the Schoolcraft district who 
will incorporate the idea in a bill. 

Mrs. Slsera Hale, matron of the 
Dorcas Home, Owosso, believes that 
local option in Shiawassee county is 
the cause of the large decrease in in
mates at the institution. There are 
now 21 children at the home, the iv* 
erage number until,; this .year .being 
35, • • • :l--x^-: 

The .fcats wer#4offed jto Canada 
during the two weeks of the Land 
Show and the week oiH&e Live Stock 
Show at Chicago. Willing to display 
its goods, anxious to let the people of 
the central-states know what could 
be produced on Canadian farm laqds, 
and the quality of the article, Hfeu. 
Dr. Roche, minister of the interior 
of Canada, directed that sufficient 
space be secured at the United 
States Land Show, recently held, to 
give some adequate idea of the field 
resources <of western Canada. Thoie 
in charge had splendid location, and 
installed one of the most attractive 
grain and grass exhibits ever seen 
anywhere. Thousands, anxious to get 
"back to the land," saw the exhibit, 
saw wheat that weighed 68 pounds to 
the measured bushel, oats that went 
48 and barley that tipped the scales 
at 55 pounds. The clover, the alfalfa, 
the wild pea vine and vetch, the rye 
grass, the red-top and many other suc
culent and nutritious varieties of wild 
grasses demanded and deserved from 
their prominence and quality the at
tention they received. The grain in 
the straw, bright in color, and carry
ing heads that gave evidence of the 
truth of the statements of Mr. W. J. 
White of Ottawa, and his attendants, 
that the wheat would average 28 to 
35 bushels and over per acre, the oats 
55 to 105 bushels, the flax 12 to 28 
bushels, were strongly in evidence, 
and arranged with artistic taste on 
the walls. The vegetable exhibit was 
a surprise to the visitors. Potatoes, 
turnips, cabbagê —in fact, all of it 
proved that.not only in grains was 
western Canada prominent, but in 
vegetables it could successfully com
pete with the world. 

One of the unique and successful 
features of the exhibit was the suc
cessful and systematic daily distribu
tion of bread made from Canadian 
flour. It was a treat to those who got 
it. Canadian butter, Canadian cheese 
and Canadian honey helped to com
plete an exhibit that revealed in a 
splendid way the great resources of 
a country in which so many Amer
icans have made their home. 

A feature \of the exhibit was the 
placards, announcing the several re
cent successes of Canadian farm 
produce and live stock in strong com
petition with exhibits from other 
countries. There was posted the 
Leager Wheeler championship prize 
for Marquis wheat grown at Rosthern 
in 1911, beating the world.. Then I. 
Holmes of Cardston entered the com
petitive field at Lethbridge Dry Farm
ing Congress, and won the wheat 
championship of 1912, beating Mr. 
Wheeler with the same variety of 
wheat. Hill & Sons of Lloydminster, 
Saskatchewan, in 1911, won the Colo
rado silver trophy for best oats grown, 
competed for in a big competition at 
Columbus, Ohio, in 1911. The produce 
of British Columbia at the New York 
Land Show in 1911 carried off the 
world's championship for potatoes, 
and incidentally won a $1,000 silver 
trophy, and then, but a few days ago, 
the same province carried off the 
world's prize for apples at the Horti
cultural Show in London, England. 

Hut that was not all. These Cana
dians, who hud the termerlty to state 
that flora wuh not the only feed for 
flnishlnK IU«h-«rade beef cattle, en
tered for tho fat steer championship 
at the Live Stock Show in Chicago a 
polled Angus—"Glencarnock Victor." 
Nearly 300 entries were in the field. 
"Glencarnock Victor" didn't know a 
kernel of corn from a Brazilian wal
nut. There were Iowa, Illinois, Ne
braska, Kansas, Minnesota. Wiscon
sin and their corn-fed article, deter
mined to win, bound to beat this black 
animal from the north, and his "noth
ing but prairie grass, oats and barley 
feed," as his owner proudly stated, but 
they didn't. Canada and McGregor & 
Sons, with their "Glencarnock Victor," 
won, and today the swelldom of Amer
ica is eating of his steaks and roasts 
—the champion steer of the world. 

But once more the herd of cattle 
that won the Sweepstakes at the 
same show was bred and owned by 
the owners of "Glencarnock Victor," 
fed only on prairie grass, oats and 
barley, near Brandos, Manitoba. The 
royal reception given to Mr. Mc
Gregor on his return to his home 
town was well deserved. 

Omission must not be made of the 
wonderful and beautiful display of 
apples made by British Columbia, oc
cupying a full half section of' the 
great Land Show. This was in per* 
sonal charge of Mr. W. R Scott, dep
uty minister of agriculture for that 
province, who was not only a host to 
those who visited tbe exhibit, but 
was also an encyclopedia of informa
tion regarding the resources of that 
country. With 200,000 Americans go
ing to western Canada this year, it ia 
pleasing to know that so many from 
this side of the line can participate' in 
the honors coming to that new coun
try.-—Advertisement. 

Three>year-old Amy, who has a very 
lively flttle brother, was v being pi t 
through a lesson ir arithmetic by he> 
uncle. She had successfully added one 
and one, hut stuck at two and one.; 

'̂ Ydur mamma,' said her uncle, 
**har two children. If she had one-
more, what would that make?" \ 

*"0," cried Amy, "that would ma£* < 
jny mamma cwaiy!"—Woman's Home 
comnanion. 
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Postmaster General Issues Reg
ulations Governing System. 

i 
\ WHAT MAY BE SENT BY MAIL 

Gives American People Opportunity to 
Send Farm and Factory Products 

by Mall From and to Any 
Point in United States. 

OFFICIAL PARCEL POST MAP. 
This .map Is for use only in unit No., 

1071, In which the city of Washington 
Is located. 

Numbered sqtares represent units 
of area; circles Indicate boundaries of 
zones. 

sSQ&ma&itmm 

RATES OF POSTAGE 

Government Goes Into Business 
of Transmitting Merchandise 

Through the Mails. 

Parcels weighing four ounces or less are mailable at the rate 
of one cent for each ounce or fraction of an ounce, regardless of 
distance. Parcels weighing more than four ounces are mailable 
at the pound rate,as shown by the following table, and when mailed 
at this rate any fraction of a pound is considered a full pound. 

*1 st zone 2d 3d 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 
Wt. Local Zone zone zone zone zone zone zone zone 
Lbs. rate. rate. rate. rate, rate rate rate rate rate 

1 . . .30.05 $0.05 $0.06 $0.07 $0.03 $0.09 $0.10 $0.11 $0.12 

NEW LAW FULLY EXPLAINED 

Country Divided Into Zones and 
Units for Purpose of Fixing Charges 
for Carriage—No Package Weigh
ing More Than Eleven Pounds Is 
Mailable—Anything Properly Wrap
ped Which Will Not Injure Other 
Mall May Be Sent 

2 . . . .06 .08 .10 .12 .14 .16 .19 .21 .24 
3 . . . .07 .11 .14 .17 .20 .23 .28 .31 .36 
4 . . . .08 .14 .18 .22 .26 .30 . 3 7 ' .41 .48 
5 . . . .09 .17 .22 .27 .32 .37 .46 .51 .60 
6 . . . .10 .20 .26 .32 .38 .44 .55 .61 .72 
7 . . . .11 .23 .30 .37 .44 .51 .64 .71 .84 
8 . . . .12 .26 .34 .42 .50 .58 .73 .81 .98 
9 m m m .13 .29 .38 .47 .56 .65 .82 .91 1.08 

1 0 . . . .14 .32 .42 .52 .62 .72 .91 1.01 1.20 
1 1 . . . .15 .35 .46 .57 .68 .79 1.00 1.11 1.32 

*For a full explanation of the rates of postage in the First 
Zone see the Parcel Post Guide. 

[ By EDWARD B. CLARK. 
With the coming of the New Year 

the United States government will en
ter into a new field of enterprise— 
the transmittal of merchandise by 
what is known as the parcel post. 
For years there has been a demand 
for such a system of inexpensive 
transmittal of packages. The camps 
of favor and disfavor of the parcel 
post scheme have been about equally 
divided. Finally at the last session, 
of congress a bill was passed which 
will put the plan into operation, but 
only it must be said in little more 
than an experimental way. 

It Is the intention of Uncle Sam to 
move rather slowly in the parcel post 
matter. He wants to find how popu
lar it will be, how much it will cost 
the government, and whether there is 
to be a profit or loss at the end of 
each year. If it is found that the 
plan is successful from the point of 
view of the people, which means the 
government also, the parcel post will 
be extended until finally it reaches 
the proportions which its proponents 
say they believe it is destined to as
sume. 

Zone System Explained. 
It Is no exaggeration to say that 

thousands upon thousands of inquir
ies have been made of the postmaster 
general as to just what the parcel 
post will mean to the people. It was 
the law of congress establishing the 
system which made provision for* a 
division of the country into zones 
and into 35,000 units which are to be 
used as centers in describing the cir
cles which mark the boundaries of 
the zones. There has been no clear 
understanding, apparently, of this 
zone system, but really it is a very 
simple matter. 

The accompanying map shows the 
country divided into zones from the 
unit in which Washington is sit
uated, as the center. Accompanying 
the map is a table showing the rate 
of postage per pound for parcels from^ 
Washington to places within all the 
cones. $ 

- Each unit contains an area thirty 
miles square. Now each unit is a 
center from which the zones are 
drawn and so every unit in the coun
try no matter where it is situated will 
have zones drawn from it just exactly 
as Washington has them drawn from 
it. For instance, take Keokuk, Ia., 
which ia in a unit in the fifth zone. 
From that will be drawn circles ex
actly as they are drawn from Wash
ington and they will be numbered from 
Keoktfk as number one, just as they 
ane numbered from Washington as 
ijinnber one. Qf course, however, 
Zone Six win have a different geo
graphical position as related to Keo
kuk than it has as related to Wash* 
in^ton, but as the radius of the circles 
drawn from Keokuk is the same 
length as the radius of the circles 
drawn from Washington/Keokuk's 
Zone Six will he just as far from its 
center as Washington's Zone Six is. 
, How Rates Are Fixed, 
' It can he seen- from this readily 
enough that the postal rates from 
Washington to its particular zone will 
be the same as the postal rates from 

.-V Keokuk to its particular zones, Each 
/ unit being about tlflrty miles square 
: wity.of course contain in most cases a 

number of postoffices, but each office 
< in the same unit it considered as be-
% l$g the center of the circlet Iron 

which the zones are drawn. The 
rates of postage are fixed from the 
unit in which the sending postofflce is 
situated, but the price to every place 
in any zone is just the same. To il
lustrate, It will cost exactly the same 
amount to send a parcel from Wash
ington to Erie, ^a., that it costs to 
send it to Atlanta, Ga., because Erie 
and Atlanta with reference to Wash
ington are situated in the fourth 
zone. The rates therefore 1 are fixed 
from the unit in which the postofflce 
is located, but they are the same 
from that office to any point in any 
one zone. 

It will be seen by reference to the 
table of rates of postage that it will 
cost more per pound to send a pack
age a long distance than it does to 
send it a short distance. The rate in
creases for a package weighing one 
pound at the rate of one cent for 
each zone. No package weighing 
more than 11 pounds can be sent un
der the new parcel post law. It 
should be said right here that on the 
long hauls the parcel post may not 
be able to compete with the express 
companies, but that on Bhorter hauls 
it can so compete. It was the ex
pressed desire of the legislators and 
of the postofflce officials that the par
cel post system should be made of 

er single package to be carried and 
should charge in proportion just what 
it does now for one package of 11 
pounds weight. 

Every postmaster in the United 
States will have a parcel post map 
like the one which is here reproduced 
except that the zone lines will be 
shown with the unit of his postoffice 
as a center. All that a postmaster 
will have to do when a parcel is pre
sented for transportation is to find 
out in what zone the destination of 
the package lies. His table will show 
him instantly the rate per pound from 
the unit in which his postofflce lies 
to the zone of the package's destina
tions, the price as has been explained 
before, to every postoffice in any one 
zone being the same. The parcel post 
will take nothing but fourth-class mat
ter. Printed matter is still in the 
third-class designation. Therefore 
books cannot be sent by the parcel 
post system. This the postofflce au
thorities *seem to think is in a way 
unjust and may work a hardship. It 
may be that in the future the law will 
be changed so as to include all print
ed matter. It seems to be certain that 
an attempt will be made to bring 
about this change as speedily as pos
sible. 

Must Bear Stamp. 
particular use to persons having farm Postmaster General Hitchcock has 
.and factory products to transmit to 
customers. It is probable that pro 
ducers must study the rates of post 
age and the convenience of trans
mittal and compare them with the 
cost and convenience under present 
methods before individually a man can 
determine whether he is to profit or 
not by the change. Then there is an
other thing to be considered and 
which only can be known definitely 
when fuller regulations have been 
made to specify exactly what kind of 
things can be sent by parcel post. It 
can be said in a general way that any
thing can be sent which is properly 
wrapped and which will not injure 
other mail matter with which it may 
come In contact. 

- Copy Foreign Countries. 
It is probable that the government 

will adopt a means of transportation 
for certain kinds of its merchandise 
much like those which have been 
adopted in parcel post countries 
abroad. What the English call ham
pers, basket-like arrangements, prob
ably will be adopted, and as these can 
be kept separate from the ordinary 
mail matter it is believed that the 
regulations as finally adopted will al
low the sending of eggs, butter, dress, 
ed poultry, live poultry,'honey, fruit, 
and other products of the country. 
- The 11-pound limit for a single pack
age may work at first against any 
very extended use of the parcel post 
for some of the articles which have 
been named. Of course, more weight 
can be sent if it is sent in different 
parcels, but the cost in that case 
would be heavier because the in
crease per pound on a single package 
is ' not great up to 11 pounds, and 
probably it would increase at no great-
er rate if the government were to 
raise the limit of weight which Is now 
fixed. To make it simpler, ft will 
cost more to send two packages of 11 
pounds than i t would to send one 
package of %% pouiid* if the gove: 
ment eventual!* should allow ft heft' 

ordered that postmasters be advised 
that parcel post packages cannot bo 
accepted for mailing unless they bear 
a distinctive parcel post stamp and 
have attached to them the return card 
of the sender. A series of distinctive 
stamps is now in course of prepara
tion for this class of mail as required 
by the law creating the parcel post 
system. Consignments of these 
stamps will be ready for shipment to 
all postoffices in ample time for the 
establishment of the new system on 
New Year's day. 

The postofflce department has given 
instruction to every postmaster in the 
country to enlighten hjs patrons as 
much as possible on the general sub
ject of the parcel post and especially 
on the use of the special stamps and 
the necessary attachment of the re
turn card. The law requires that all 
fourth-class matter mailed a tor Jan 
uary l f 1913, without parcel post j and ten-pound par>arrps of fruit. 

f now furnished withnacales of a limited 
capacity makes it necessary for the 
postmaster general to make this very 
large purchase of scales capable of 
taking care of the parcel post busi
ness. It is understood that this will 
be the largest single order ever placed 
for scales. 

Rate on Seeds Not Affected. 
It should be said that the act of 

congress which puts a parcel post plan 
into operation does not in any way 
affect the postage rate on seeds, cut
tings, bulbs, roots, scions and plants 
as fixed by section 482 of the postal 
laws and regulations. 

The classification of articles mail
able as well as the weight limit, the 
rates of postage, zone or zone$ and 
other conditions of mailability under 
tbe act of congress, if tho postmaster 
general shall find on experience "that 
they or any of them are such as to 
prevent the shipment of articles de
sirable, or shall permanently render 
the cost of the service greater than 
the receipts of the revenue therefrom, 
he is hereby authorized, subject to the 
consent of the interstate commerce 
commission after investigation, to re
form from time to time such classifi
cation, weight limit, rates, zone or 
zones or conditions, in order to pro
mote the service to the public or to 
insure the receipt of revenue from 
such service adequate to pay the cost 
thereof." — 

Through many years different mem
bers of the house and senate have 
been interested in promoting parcel 
post legislation. Among the men most 
active in securing the legislation 
which soon is to go infco effect as 
law are Senator Jonathan Bourne of 
Oregon, Representatives David J. 
Lewis of Maryland and William Sul-
zer of New York, who has just been 
elected governor of that state. 

To ascertain conditions surrounding 
the establishment of the parcel post 
system in places differing widely in 
size, climate and industries, Postmas
ter dlneral Hitchcock recently sum
moned to Washington, to confer with 
the special parcel post committee, the 
postmasters of five typical offices. 
They are William H. Davis, Pittsburg, 
Pa.; Daniel T. Gerow, Jacksonville, 
Fla.; M. H. Joster, Wilmington, Del.; 
E., M. C. Quimby, Suffolk, Va., an*d 
Henry N. Bradley, Charlestown, W. 
Va. 

Confer With Postmasters. 
The postmasters of the five largest 

offices in tho country have already 
appeared before the committee, so 
Pittsburg was represented as being a 
large first class office, though smaller 
than any of tho greater five, and as 
being the center of a tremendous man
ufacturing area. The postmaster of 
PittBburg reported that the board of 
trade of that city has a special parcel 
post committee, working toward 
bringing the consumer and producer 
nearer to each other by the new sys
tem. He also said that many of the 
merchants are Planning to have their 
city deliveries made by parcel post. 

Wilmington, Del., represented a 
large farming and manufacturing dis
trict, with its mail connections close 
with Philadelphia, one of the largest 
offices. Jacksonville is the largest of
fice in Florida, and the outlet for all 
the mail of the state. It is peculiar 
In having a special increase of force 
in winter, the tourist season, and the 
postmaster said tbpt it was expected 
that travelers would use the parcel 
post extensively in *»nding home five 

stamps attached shall be treated as 
"Held for postage" matter. Parcel 
post packages will be mailable only 
at postoffices, branch postoffices, let
tered and local named stations, and 
such numbered stations as may be 
designated by the postmasters. 

Suffolk, Va., rr»d Charley town, W. 
Va., are both vrrv 'rnrll second class 
offices, one in the Mde-water district, 
with lar?,e truck in+nvsts; the other 
far intend in an orr-V-rd country, with 
diversified form products. Tho post
masters of both o r e n o r t e d great 

It has been announced by Postraas- J interest in the pawl poet, and said 
ter General Hitchcock that nearly 70,- {hat they hnd contlnur.1 inquiries re-
000 scales will be required for use ir garding its scope, 
the parcel post system which is to & From these pc-'uiH^tors the com-
lnto effect January 1st. He has ac- > rnlttee was able *n . !ean a preat 
cordingly authorized the issuance o' 1 amount of valuable information, 
bids for that number. Two hundre* which, added to tVat coined from the 
of the largest postoffices and their j r G Cent hearings in W^rviri-tf. puts it 
branches will be supplied with auto- i n a position to pWi tv entails of the 
roatlc springless scales. The nexi service to the grc^st advantage of 
class of offices, numbering about 10. the producing farmer. 
000, will be given high grade beam j , * 
scale, while the four class offices, civ* i-"*i Time. > 
Numbering about 65,00¾, wUI be fur- "You're a prrf v M m«m to be beg-/ 
nisbed with the best spring balances 'gin'," eaid the lady to the man at the 
obtainable, each having a capacity for back door. 
twenty pounds. These scales will be 
ustfd by postmasters to determine th< 
amount of postage required on parcel 
post packages. The fact that many 
of the poetoffiee* ot the country are 

"Yes, ma>m," rcolted the man with 
his hat in his hand 

"Have you been begging all your 
l ifer 1 

"Not ylti HJta'am.̂ . 

Postmaster General Hitchcock has 
just approved the regulations which 
cover in detail the articles which may 
or may not be sent by parcel post. 
These regulations are now being 
turned off at the government printing 
office on a "rush order" and they will 
be distributed as rapidly as possible. 

The rules as to what can be sent 
and what cannot be sent and the in
structions for the preparation of mail
able articles with other "official ad
vice" are given here as they have just 
been prepared by the postoffice de
partment in Washington. 

The minimum rate will be five cents 
for the first pound and three cents for 
each additional pound to any point not 
exceeding fifty miles from the office of 
mailing; the local rate, which is five 
cents for the first pound and one cent 
for additional pound, applies to all 
parcels the delivery of which does not 
involve their transportation on rail
way lines. The rates Increase for 
each successive one of the eight zones, 
the maximum rate being t̂welve cents 
a pound, which will carry a parcel 
across the continent or to any of our 
possessions. Parcels will be limited 
to eleven pounds in weight and six 
feet in length and girth combined. 

Mailable Perishable Articles, 
Butter, lard and perishable articles 

such as fish, fresh meats, dressed 
fowls, vegetables, fruits, berries and 
articles of a similar nature that decay 
quickly, when so packed or wrapped 
as to prevent damage to other mail 
matter, will be accepted for local de
livery either at the office of mailing or 
on any rural route starting therefrom 
When inclosed in an inner cover and 
a strong outer cover of wood, met
al, heavy corrugated pasteboard or 
other suitable material and wrapped 
so that nothing can escape 
from the package, they will be ac
cepted for mailing to any offices with
in the first zone or within a radius of 
50 miles."" Butter, lard, or any greasy 
or oily substance intended for deliv
ery at offices beyond the first zone 
must be suitably packed. Vegetables 
and fruit that do not decay quickly 
will be accepted for mailing to any 
zone if packed so as to prevent dam
age to other mail matter. Eggs will be 
accepted for local delivery when se
curely packed in a basket or other 
Container. Eggs will be accepted for 
mailing regardless of distance when 
each egg is wrapped separately and 
packed in a container. 

There is no restriction on salted, 
dried, smoked or cured meats and 
other meat products, but fresh meat 
in any form will be transported only 
within the first zone. 

Parcels containing perishable arti
cles must be marked "PERISHABLE," 
and articles likely to spoil within the 
time reasonably required for trans
portation and delivery will not be ac
cepted for mailing. 

Manufactured Articles. 
Manufacturers or dealers intending 

to transmit articles in considerable 
quantities are asked to submit to the 
postmaster for approval a specimen 
parcel showing the manner of pack
ing. 

When sharp pointed instruments are 
offered for mailing, the points must be 
capped or encased. Blades must be 
bound so that they will remain at
tached to each other or within their 
handles *or sockets. 

In1 Powders, pepper, snuff, or other 
similar powders not explosive, or any 
similar pulverized dry substance, not 
poisonous, may be sent when inclosed 
in cases made of metal, wood or other 
material to render impossible the es
cape of any of the contents. Flour 
of all kinds must be put up in such 
manner as to prevent the package 
breaking or the flour being scattered 
in the mails. 

Queen Bees and Nursery Stock. 
Queen bees, live isects, and dried 

reptiles may bo mailed in accordance 
with the regulations that now apply to 
other classes of mail. 

Seeds of fruit, nursery stock, and all 
other plant products for preparation 
may be mailed under the same con
ditions. 

Confectionery and Soap. 
Candiea, confectionery, yeast cakes, 

soap in hard cakes, etc., must be in-
cloeed in boxes and so wrapped as to 
prevent injury to other mail mat
ter, f 

Sealed original packages of propri
etary articles, such as soaps, tobacco, 
pills, tablets, etc., put up in fixed 
quantities by tho manufacturer, and 
not in themselves unmailable, will 
be accepted for mailing when properly 
wrapped. 

Millinery. 
Fragile Articles, such as millinery, 

toys, musical instruments, etc., and ar-
tî res consisting wholly or in part of 
lass, or contained in glass, must be 

securely packed and the parcel stamp
ed or labeled "FRAGILE," 

Unmailable Matter. 
The following matter is declared un-

maijablp by Iawr ; l t , ' 
Matter, manifestly obscene, lewd, or 

lascivious; articles intended for pre
venting conception; articles Intended 

for indecent or immoral purposes; all! 
matter otherwise zpailable by law, the* 
outside cover or -wrappers o f which 
bears and "delineation or language of 
a libelous, scurrilous, defamatory, or 
threatening character. All such mat
ter, when deposited in a post office or 
found in the mails, shall be withdrawn 
and sent to the divisions of dead let
ters. 
Intoxicants, Poisons and Inflammable 

Materials. 
Spirituous, vinous, malted, ferment

ed, or other intoxicating liquors of any 
kind; poisons of every kind, and arti
cles and compositions containing poi
son, ponsonous animals, insects and 
reptiles; explosives of every kind; in
flammable materials (which are held 
to Include matches, fcerosene oil; gaso
line, naphtha, benzine, turpentine, de
natured alcohol, etc.), infernal ma
chines, and mechanical, chemical or 
other devices or compositions which 
may ignite of explode; disease germs 
or scabs, and other natural or artifi- * 
cial articles, compositions or mate
rials of whatever kind which may 
kill, or in any wise Injure another or 
damage the mail or other property. 

Pistols, Animals and Birds. 
Pistols or revolvers, whether in de

tached parts or otherwise; live or 
dead (and not stuffed) animals, birds, 
or poultry, except as elsewhere pro
vided; raw hides or pelts, guano, or 
any article having a bad odor will 
not be, admitted to the mails. 
Treatment of Undeliverable Parcels. 

Perishable matter will be delivered 
as promptly as possible, but if such 
matter can not be delivered and be
comes offensive and injurious to 
health, postmasters may destroy it, or 
the injurious or offensive portions 
thereof. 

Undeliverable perishable matter 
which in its nature does not become 
offensive or injurious to health may 
be delivered by postmasters to the 
proper local municipal authority to be 
distributed to hospitals, asylums or 
other charitable or reformatory insti
tutions. If there is no such municipal 
authority, the matter may be deliver
ed to any'.charitable institution or or-
ganization^aking application there
for. If no application is made, the 
matter will be destroyed at the ex
piration of two \veeks. 

Parcels improperly Packed. 
Postmasters wilf refuse to receive 

for mailing parcels not properly in
dorsed or packed for safe shipment. 

When parcels on which the postage 
is wholly unpaid or insufficiently pre
paid is deposited for local delivery 
and the sender is unknown, notice of 
detention need not be sent but such 
matter will be delivered and the defi
cient postage collected from the ad
dressee by the carrier. If the ad
dressee refuses to pay the postage 
the matter will be sent to the Di
vision of Dead Letters. 

Insurance on Parcels. 
A mailable parcel on which the 

postage is fully prepaid may be in
sured against loss in an amount equiv
alent to its actual value, but not to 
exceed $50, on payment of a fee of 
ten cents in parcel post stamps, such 
stamps to be affixed. 

When a parcel is Insured, the sen
der will be given a receipt showing 
the office and date of mailing and 
number of the parcel. 

When a return receipt is desired by 
the sender of an insured parcel the 
postmaster at the mailing office will 
note the request on the margin of 
the insurance tag, and the postmaster 
at the office of address will obtain 
from the addressee a receipt and mail 
it to the sender. \ 

The liability for indemnity s>all 
cease when delivery has been eject
ed. 

Forwarding of Parcels. 
Parcels may be remailed or for

warded on the payment of additional 
postage at the rate which would be 
chargeable if they were originally 
mailed at the forwarding office, in 
which case the necessary stamps will 
be affixed by the forwarding postmas
ter. Payment must be made every 
time the parcel is forwarded. 

Preparation for Mailing. 
Parcels must be prepared for mail

ing in such manner that the contents 
can be easily examined. A parcel will 
not be accepted for mailing unless it 
bears the name and address of. the 
sender preceded by the word "From." 

In addition to the name and address 
of the sender, which is required, it 
will be permissible to write or print 
on the covering of a parcel, or on a 
tag or label attached to it, the occu
pation of the sender, and to indicate 
in a small space by means of marks, 
letters, numbers, names or other brief 
description, the character of the par* 
eel, but ample space must be left on 
the address side for the full address 
in legible characters and for the ne
cessary postage stamps. Inscriptions 
such as "Merry Christmas," "Please 
do not open until Christmas," "Happy 
New Year," "With best wishes/' and 
the like, may be placed on the cover* 
ing of the parcel In such manner as 
not to Interfere with the ,address. 

Distinctive Stamps. 
The law requires that the postage 

on all matter must be prepaid < by 
distinctive parcel post stamps affixed. 
Postmasters cannot receive for mail
ing parcels that do not bear such 
stamps, 

Parcel post stamps are not valid for 
the payment of postage on matter of 
the first, second, and third classes, 
and when used for that purpose, the 
matter to which they are affixed shall 
be treated as "Held tor postage/* • x 

Maps and Guides. ^ 
Parcel post maps, with accompany* 

ing guides, are to be sold to the pub
lic at their cost, 75 cents, through the 
chief clerk of the" post office depart
ment' ^« ft* ordering maps care 
should be taken to specify > thv postr v 

office from which the postage rate* 
are to be determined. :.- w : • 
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By JOHN ML OSK1SON 

OMEN are getting into the real estate business, and mak
ing money out of it. I saw the picture of one of the mark
edly successful ones in a recent Cleveland newspaper. There 
was an interview with her, too, which contained some hints 

worth passing on to ambitious women. 
The Cleveland woman has a specialty—building houses on vacant lots 

'with money which she borrows for six per cent and selling the houses for 
la îieat profit. Getting the right sort of a house on a lot at the right price 
is her problem. When she solves it successfully she makes money and she 
'loses when she fails to solve it. 

'"Women," she said, "are better qualified than men to build houses. 
They are the ones who live most in them, and know what is needed. They 
iknow, from long experience, just where the closets and sinks ought to be, 
what arrangement of rooms will be most convenient and save steps, what 
«ort of wood is hard and what sort is easy to keep clean, and a lot of 
details which men builders either don't know about or willfully neglect. 

"I think the time will come when practically all homes will be built 
foj women." 

I do not know of a better investment for the modern architect-builder 
"than to add to his staff a woman of taste and experience as a home-maker, 
i l do not know of a better way for the young woman to invest her talent 
than by getting into the business of designing houses for people to live 
in—really "live" in. 

It is an axiom of the investment business that money is saiiest which 
|ig put into the things in-every-day use by a large number of people. Cer* 
•tainly the investment in real home-making talent satisfies that require
ment. 

A woman's bank account and her investments should be carried in her 
jfOWTi name, and not that of her husband. If she was Mary Collins before 
êhe was married, for business purposes she is now either Mary Collins 

tJones or Mary C. Jones. One of these signatures should be selected by 
iher, and when onoe chosen it should be used on all occasions. 

The above paragraph of advice contains the gist of the warnings and 
•counsel given to women by bankers. It indicates the primitive state* in 
which women still live so far as finance is concerned. A Chicago banker 
jtold about four checks which recently came to his bank in one day. One 
was signed "Mary C. Jones," another was signed "Mrs. Henry H . Jones," 
the third read " M . C. Jones," and the last was signed "Mrs. Mary Jones." 

;As a matter of fact they were all signed by the same woman, whose sig
nature card at the bank contained the name "Mary C. Jones." Of course 
only one of the four checks was paid until the woman was called in to 
amend the signatures. ***** 

Women have to be told that a check indorsedmerely with the writing 
of their name across the back can be cashed by anyone—that it amounts 
practically to putting that much currency in circulation. 

Women, however, are coming out of financial vassalage. 

O O D B Y E T * 
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B I L L Y A N D T H E T W I N S 

By J. M. CROWN. 

Hasty Evolution Is Shortening 
the Human Jaw, and Nature, 
Retaliating, Denies One Big 
Tooth to 47 Per Cent- of 
Americans. 

U n i t i n g 

E n e r g y 

I n t o O n e 

C o m m o n 

C a u s e 

•ytCV.ii. ALAN PRC3SLEY WILSON* LyheM. Pa. 

I stood looking out of my study window 
one rainy day, and my attention was di
rected to the drops scattered over the pane. 
There was not enough energy in any one of 
the drops to make it move and there seemed 
no way to unite them. Then one drop that 
was a little larger than the others rolled 
down and joined one ju§t beneath it. This 
made a large drop and it began rolling 
down the pane, getting larger and gaining 
force as it went, until it swept everything 
before it. 

Here, thought T, is an example of what 
we may do by uniting and throwing our energy into one common cause. 
There may not be energy enough in a single one of us to accomplish any
thing, but, by quietly uniting our efforts, one at a time, we finally gain 
Buch a force and momentum that we carry everything before us. 

Since learning that lesson the old adage, "United we stand, divide/] 
we fall," has shaped itself in my mind to "Separated we stand, united we 
move." Analyze this reconstructed acjuge and we have, "Separated, we 
can do nothing; united, everything is possible of accomplishment." This 
is the great principle of co-operation and makes for the upbuilding of 
any community, public movement or work of any kind. 

N EW YORK. — In the following 
article Dr. Brady deals in 
his characteristic breezy way 
with the teeth, especially the 

wisdom teeth, expressing the opin
ion that only by exercising the 
teeth jb&n we avoid becoming, even
tually a toothless race. There may be 
room for difference of opinion on some 
of the points Dr. Brady makes, and 
the World assumes no responsibility 
for any of tbem, printing them solely 
as the personal views of this brilliant 
writer. 

By DR. WILLIAM BRADY. 
Here in America evolution is hasty. 

And nature, always unwilling to hurry, 
retaliates upon our wisdom teeth. Act
ual records show that the third mo
lars, or wisdom teeth, are missing from 
the jaws of 47 per cent, of adults, and 
even the lateral incisors are missing 
from six^per cent. 

The Jaw is steadily receding with 
the process of the suns, and it is not 
unlikely that the race will one day 
be toothless unless the Fletcheristic-
doctrine saves the day. 

Comparison of tbe facial angle of 
various races of the present time and 
study of the skulls of aborigines shows 
conclusively that in the ascent from 
the savage, and from the higher apes, 
to the civilized races of man the 
jaw recedes as the brow or frontal 
eminence becomes more prominent. In 
other words, our masticatory power 
decreases in direct ratio to the in
crease of cerebral or brain capacity. 

But in America this evolution is go
ing on too rapidly. Nature apparent
ly doesn't mind a reasonable rate, but 
when it comes to high speed living 
she protests—and, believe me, nature 
is no slouch as a protestant! Take 
her wisdom tooth argument, her tonal! 
appeal; her appendix grumble and her 
gallstone growl, and you have a /of* 

through the root canal and so give 
the pus an exit. Or else he may lance 
the gumboil, if it points on the gum. 
and still give you a useful molar. But 
wheL the tooth is damaged beyond re
pair the safest, quickest and most 
grateful relief is to give it the 
yank-ee method and be done with it. 

One of the most diabolical treat
ments for an ulcerated tooth is foul-
ticing the jaw—a mistage that has 
caused many a permanent scar In the 
cheek from perforation. Heat with
in the mouth, or, better, a hot foot
bath is logical and effective in reliev
ing the pain if surgical treatment can
not be had. An active physic is al
ways advisable. 

An ulcerated tooth is bad enough, 
but one patient had it complicated 
with facial neuralgia and a gathering 
in the ear. Oh, yea, he recovered, but 
we had to keep him in the padded 

A New York lawyer, finding his> ex
penses higher than his income, refusal to 
deny himself, but kept on living at the old 
rate until he was in debt to the l/iinit> and 
then calmly went through bankruptcy and 
wiped off \he slate. This solution of the 
problem is very dishonorable. 

A man who deliberately would do a 
thing of that kind is no better than a thief. 
In fact, he is less honorable than a thief, 
for the latter makes no pretense of being 
on the square, while the other man does 
when obtaining credit. 

He not only steals from the tradesmen, but from their customers as 
well, for the honest people who pay their bills are obliged to pay more to 
snake up the loss. * 

The loss caused by dishonest customers like this man is an important 
factor'in the cost of living. If all paid cash or paid their bills retailers 
could sell for less and make as much as now. 

a m o n e s t 

T o i l e r s 

M u s t 

M a k e U p 

L o s s e s 

This is the season of purple and gold-
purple of aster and thistle and blazing star 
and the gold of golden rod and helianthus. 
I came across a whole meadowful of burr 

f marigolds out south of Jackson park this 
morning, so shining and gleeful in the rich 
autumn sunlight that tht?y seemed almost 
burnished. / 

Spring is my favorite season. It is the 
morning of ihe year-~the time of hope and 
youth and dreams. 

But autumn has its charms; as well as 
itt> faults. < Autumn is the insects9 dying 

! ® S $ P ^ ^ aw^-and the butterflies give up 

I p i ^ ***m *f wyal hues, oi harvest! 

When One's Vocabulary is Richest. 
miriable array of opposition to hasty 
evolution. 

From the low browed, heavy jowled 
bushman with a full complement of 
nolar machinery to the highbrow, 
weak-chinned ribbon clerk with a 
groove in his pate for a cigarette is 
\ long halloo down the vista of the 
geft—interrupted ocasionally by the 
roan of an ulcerated tooth. 

•Ve Unveil Our Canine Teeth When 
Angry. 

We still retain our canine teeth and 
is«e them to frighten off enemies, but 
>nly by v. ay of facial expression as a 
"ule. If an antagonist presses us too 
lard we unconscou&ly raise the lip in [ 
. snarl and (xpose the dog fang as 
• Bert of unveiled threat of what will 
>e coming to him if he isn't careful 
\nd when we have an Impulse to de* 
jver a tilling blow do we not in-
tinctively cast our slurs in his 

,eeth or paste him one in the jaw? 
Some dentists are inclined lo be 

pessimistic about the wisdom teeth. 
They declare the pesky things won't 
last long anyhow, either individually 
or racially. That maiy well be, but 
certainly some wisdom teeth last long
er than one could wish. One consola
tion about the eruption of the wisdom 
teeth is that they arrive at the very 
period of life when one4» vocabulary 
is richest in lurid Anglo-Saxon where
withal to meet the situation. And if 
there's, anything that taxes one'* 
stock of adjectives more than a trou
blesome wisdom tooth, its an ulcer* 
ated toot)*. 

No dentist could be pessimistic 
about an ulcerated tooth. Timid tooth 
carpenters are sometimes altogether 
too optimistic—ttyey refuse to re
move the splinter, from the festering 
jaw for fear Mrs. Grundy may be 
displeased. An "ulcerated tooth" is 
of course an abscess at the root of » 
tooth* and the sooner t^e pus is given 
a free ;vent the safer; tor all con
cerned. ; v4--- -

Ocasionally the dentist :hay drill 

Treat It by the Yank-ee Method. 
cell. 1 have never seen an instance 
Oi the complication recorded by Mark 
Twain — inflammatory rheumatism 
complicated with jumping toothache 
—but a great many persons with ul
cerated teeth seem to .jauffer from 
St. Vitus' dance. 

Even worse than an ulcerated 
tooth, if possible, is the impacted wis
dom tooth, because nobody will be
lieve it ( is half so bad as you pre
tend. About one in six persons has 
more or lens neuralgia in either of 
the three, tranches oj the facial nerve 
when cutting the wisdom teethi Some 
of the worst cases never cut the wis
dom teeth at all, but have, all the 
trouble just the same. Often an in
veterate facial neuralgia 1b shown to 
depend on an inverted, uninterrupted 
wisdom tooth buried in the jawbone. 
The X-ray discloses the offender and 
its removal by the dentist ends the 
trouble. When your face hurts be 
a sport, and remember you're evolnt-
ing Jfcst. By and by there'll be no 
teeth to trouble us. 

The flat brow and prominent Jaw of 
the Mongolian and negro race are as 
characteristic as the high brow and 
square jaw of the Caucasian race. 
The danger is that we ultra-civflized 
Americans, with our BUper-reflned 
mode of diet—our devitalized wheat 
flour, our predigested breakfast foods, 
our lost taste for raw vegetables—will 
suffer a further recesion of the jaw 
and with it general systematic de
generacy. 

The prevention is summed up in 
that new word of the English lan
guage— Fletchersm. All the tooth
brushes and dentists in the world can
not prevent trouble with the wisdom 
teeth when there isn't room in the 
jaw for the eruption of the last mo-, 
lars. Fletchers teachings—thorough 
mastication, less food and more vege
tables—seem to be the sum total of 
oral hygiene from the preventive point 
of view. 

Among the low type of negroes in 
.Mississippi the jaws protrude beyond 
the perpendicular face line in 97½ per 
cent. Among 10,000 persons examined 
ir« the streets of London only 4 per 
cent, were beyond the line. Among 
1.000 more intelligent negroes exam 

Ultra-Civilixed Americana With a Su» 
per-Reflned Pitt. 

ined in Boston 45 per cent, had jaws 
of the negro type, 35 per cent, came 
on the line and 15 per cent, had re
ceding jaws like genuine Bostonese 
highbrows. 

The jaws of the early races meas
ured two and one-halt inches from the 
outer surfaces of the first molars 
while today they measure on the aver-
age a scant two inches. 

As your jaw protrudes beyond, or 
recedes behind the pei^endicular face 
line you are unclvUised or pverclvll-
i&ed. The correct profile is a perfect* 
ly square Jaw. Civilisation varies as 
the square of the Jaw—with a few old 
roots thrown in. 

It was Billy Peters who first said 
that the twin slaters were scrump
tious. As Billy was a twiceaweek 
caller at the home of the Misses El
len and Mary Roy, it is to be pre
sumed that it meant something flat
tering. 

The twins looked alike and dressed 
alike aud sang alike and became sen
timental each in the same way. Billy 
didn't know which one he wanted. 
Half the time he didn't know which 
was Ellen, and the rest of the time 
he didn't know which was Mary. 
Where he escorted one, he escorted 
the other. It was expensive. Billy 
began to run into debt. 

"This won't do," he decided. "I l l 
get a photograph of each. Then I'll 
go off by myself and decide which 
one gets the prize. 

The Misses Roy gave their photo
graphs willingly. Billy took them 
home. He sat down with a lead pen
cil to mark them for identification. 

"This one is—H'm! Why didn't I 
let them autograph them? Which one 
Is this one? Blessed if I know. 
Well, we'll mark this No. 1 and this 
No. 2." 

Next day Billy started on his va
cation. He went to a quiet farm
house. The board waa cheap, and the 
quiet gave him plenty of time to de
cide his fate. He scanned the pic
tures in the woodland, in the meadow, 
in the fields, and in the orchard. Fi
nally his troubled soul was stilled. No. 
l's Bmile was just a bit smilier than 
No. 2's. 

"That's the one HI marry" said 
Billy Peters. 

So he came home. He had decided 
that he'd forthwith propose to No. 
1. Then his soul sickened. Which 
waa No. 1? 

However, Billy was equal to a little 
thing like that. He carried the pho
to of No. 1 with him to the Boy home. 
The twins entertained him in the par
lor. Billy took the photo from his 
pocket. 

"Whose little face is this?" he ask
ed. Mary Roy studied the likeness. 
"Why, that's Ellen." 

Ellen studied it. "It is not It's 
you, Mary." 

Billy Peters went home with a 
headache. 

It took Billy two days to straighten 
out this tangle. This time he had a 
real idea. He put two slips of paper 
into a hat. One was marked Ellen and 
the other was marked Mary. He 
closed his eyes and drew out Ellen. 

That night Billy called again. One 
of the twins was in the parlor. 

"Ellen," he began, tremulously. 
"I'm Mary," she smiled. 
Billy swallowed hard. Well, what 

difference did it make? ' 
"Mary," he asked, "will you be my 

wife?" 
She shook her head. "I'm sorry, 

Billy. I like you. But I won't marry 
until Ellen marries." 

The other twin entered the parlor. 
Billy manipulated his fountain pen and 
then shook hands with Ellen. He 
Beemed quite sorry that he had inked 
her hand. But he had her marked. 
That was the main thing. 

Half an hour later one of the twins 
left the room. The one that remained 
had ink on one hand. Billy hastened 
to her side. 

"Ellen," he whispered,V'will you be 
my wife?" 

She shook her head. "I'm sorry, 
Billy. I like you. But I won't marry 
until Mary marrieB." 

Billy Peters staggered to the door. 
"What do you think I am," he de
manded, "a Mormon?" 

But there was still a fight left in 
this much, harassed lover. Soon he 
had another plan. He'd dip up a nice 
chap—lots of nice chaps. He'd take 
them to the Roy home. If one of them 
married Ellen he'd take Mary, and it 
one married Mary, he'd march off with 
Ellen. 

He brought nine young men to their 
home. Then the twins woke up and 
told him to stop. 

"I'll marry nohody but you," said 
Ellen. * 

"And I'll marry nobody, hut you," 
said Mary. 

"But I won't marry you unless you 
marry Mary." 

"And I won't marry you unless you 
marry Ellen." tn 

"And I won't marry until Mary mar
ries." 

"And I won't marry until Ellen mar
ries." 

There was a wild light In Billy Pe
ter's eyes. He thanked them for 
the great honor they had thrust 
upon him and made his way to the 
street. 

Six hours later a man stealthily ap
proached a policeman, who was mind
ing his own business, as police
men do, \ 

"Ssh!" he said. "IiOok/» 
The policeman looked. "Railroad 

ticket, isn't it r 
"You've guessed i t Good guessers, 

you cops. I'm going west This town 
is no place for twins.** f 

The policeman got a good grip 
on his nightstick. "So you're a twinv 

eh?" 
"That's me. I'm a scrumptious, twin. 

I won't marry-you unless you'marry 
me, and if you marry me I won't mar
ry you, and—M, , 

The policeman's club came into 
play. 

"Run along.** he said. '% don't 
allow any scrumptious twins on my 
beat."' .. 
V "Don't blame you, officer; don't 
blame you. I wont get married until 
you get married, and you won*t get 
married until I get married, and w*1i 
an get married—* 

Billy Peters laded into tte JatgMb 
His friends are stm loottafferhlsL 

W I L B U R P . N B S J E H T 
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He has lots of stock in Superheated Air* 
He has fifty thousand shares of Azure* 

Sky, 
He has sunk a heap of money every

where, 
While the wise promoters winked the* 

other eye-
But a pancake made of cotton or a bis

cuit made of cork, 
Or a hot rast iron cutlet to defy his knife* 

£nd fork, 
Or a sugar bowl that's salted doesn't fool 

him for a cent, 
And he's wise enough to balk you in your 

plans for merriment. 
He has bought a horse that's spavined, 

old and blind; 
He has bought a house whose cellar 

doesn't drain; 
He has bought the weakest auto one* 

might find, 
One that fills all Its beholders with dis

dain. 
Tet if you should try to "catch" him any 

time on April first, 
With cigars that have been loaded so that 

they will gayly hurst, 
Of If you should pin a placard on his 

coat: "Please Come and Kick"— 
He would turn the tables on you, In tv 

manner very quick. 
Not a suit he has will fit him as it should. 

He gets a short weight In his coal and 
in his Ice; 

Every man that sells him furniture op 
food 

Finds It easy to exact a double price— 
But he'll smile a smile of cunning when 

a purse lies in the street, 
Arid he's ready for the prankings of the> 

people he may meet; 
He is looking for the Jesters and his in

tellect is schooled 
Till, as he will oft acknowledge, he's a 

man that can't be fooled. 
He was married to a lady whom he met— 

Comely widow with a face and form di
vine-

After marriage she said: "I must tell you, 
pet, 

Of my darling little children. I have 
nine!" 

But you take a hat and place it with\a» 
brick beneath i$s crown 
only man-' in town 

Who won't kick the thing with vigor, then 
use words that don't relieve— 

But you see he is a fellow that nobody 
can deceive. 

And the chanc*»r̂ fre that he will he the 

Honest. 
"You were the most conspicuous 

feature of the show," sayB the affable 
youth to the chorus lady who has 
been wished on him at the "little Bo
hemian supper." 

"Me? Conspicuous! Why, they've 
planted me away back in the fifth 
row of the chorus!" 

"I know. But your wig was on 
crooked, your make-up looked as 
though it had melted, your tights had 
a* run in them and you were out of 
step all the time, and when the rest 
of the girls swung their arms to the 
right you invariably swung yours to 
the left. Everybody in the house no
ticed you." % 

It DidnH Work. 
I read an article on 'The Manage

ment of Husbands' in the 'Ladies' 
Own Journal which said that the sur
est way to put a man into good humor 
was to have an elegant dinner waiting 
for him when he came home from 
work," said Mrsi Trizitt. 

"And did you make the experi
ment?" asked Mrs. Duazttt, 

"Yes; and he has been mad ever 
since because of the expense of the 
dinner." 

Mens, Mens." 
"These reformers and muck rakers 

ere fond of saying that Chicago 1» 
like ancient Babylon/' says the 
tiephew. . 

"Ah, Just so," observes his uheleV" 
the Rev. Jabes Huppleton, who is vis
iting him. "But I imagine that the7 

handwriting on the wall was even 
thore impressive to Belehasxar than 
these electric signs are to us." 

i 

Politics Again. *} m r 

* l won't be home toj this 
evening;** the wife advisee hW help* 
meet. 
V "AH tight l i t dine ftowntown* 
Where will yea be?" 
"Ofc, there's to be a hen party at 

Urt. Clugsoe's.* \ 
"Hen party? I thought you said yon : 

ireretfred of that iuftrage qovenient* 

•A 
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HE usually quiet Hue du 
General Appert was in 
a state of great excite
ment. Carriages and 
cabs drove to the bouse 
of Madame H , and 
crowds of well-dressed 
people elbowed their 
way to the salons on 
the first floor. It was a 
few days before Made

moiselle Yvonne H *s marriage, and 
a big display bad been made of the 
trousseau and presents.' ,., 

The three reception-rooms were 
thrown open, and long narrow tables 
covered with jewelry, fans, plate, and 
works of art of every description lined 
the walls. At the principal table, 
where jewelry and lace were exhibited, 
a glass case bad been specially fitted 
to guard the contents against indis
creet fingers. 

As a rute* detectives—who by the 
uninitiated are often taken for poor 
relations—are engaged to guard the 
property, as it is difficult to know how 
many uninvited may manage to make 
their way into the house. Madame 
H , however, had not taken this 
precaution; and this mistake caused 
me to make her acquaintance. 

It was discovered that a costly pen
dant had mysteriously disappeared, 
and early the next morning I was in 
the Rue du General Appert, seated op
posite Madame H (the widow of a 
wealthy merchant), her daughter 
Yvonne, and a fat, red-faced, pompous 
gentleman, whom the ladies addressed 
as Uncle Jerome. He was loudest in 
his lamentations, and I soon discover
ed the reason: tbe pendant had been 
presented by him, and he seemed to 
take It as a personal affront that the 
thief should have selected his gift. 

I had many questions to ask, bo that 
I had to cut him short and beg the 
ladies to show me the glass case from 
which the jewel had been abstracted. 

B. Uppi'ncott Co.) 
about twenty cycles in the place you 
mentioned." 

Nodding to his companion: "That 
will be good news for Tips. Hers was 
among the lot." 

"Who the deuce is Tips? This is 
the second time within an hour I hear 
her mentioned." 

"Her name, sir, is Georgette Che-
vallier. She was married to a trainer, 
a brute, who beat her and drank him
self to death. She speaks English as 
well as French, and is well known to 
the English trainers and jockeys 1n 
Chantilly and Malsons Laffitte, who 
christened her 'Tips' because she al
ways wants to know the winner. You 
can see her almost every night at the 
Cafe Sylvain. She likes late suppers. 
A month ago her bicycle was stolen. I 
happened to be in the police commis
sary's office when she came to tell 
him of i t I promised her to do my 
best, and have sent her a note that 
will make her happy. I reckon she 
will be here to-morrow to ask for her 
bike." 

Tips had aroused my curiosity. 
"When she comes I want to see 

her." 
"All right, sir." 
Before calling on Baron S I 

the thief must have watched his op 
portunlty to raise it unobserved. Only 
a man with a cool head and a Bteady 
hand would have dared to attempt 
this, In a room full of people with half 
a dozen attendants near the tables. 

Uncle Jerome had already question
ed the servants, driving them to the 
verge of hysterics. I came to the con
clusion that they knew nothing, and 
that no information of value could be 
obtained from the ladles or their loud-
voiced relative. 

While I was examining the room in 
search of a possible clue, I heard Un
cle Jerome call out in angry tones: 

"And what about the baron's coat? 
Does Monsieur Goron know anything 
about that?" 

I turned around. 
"What baron, and what coat?" 
"Well, you see, Monsieur Goron," 

said Madame H , "it was altogether 
an unfortunate day, for when Baron 
S asked for bis coat it was no
where to be found." 
- "Has anything else been stolen?" I 
Inquired. 

"No," said Madame H . "I think 
this was quite enough for one after
noon." 

"I think so too," interrupted the 
uncle; "the baron must have a fine 
opinion of the people you receive." 

And turning to me, he added: 
"I have the pleasure of being one 

of the baron's friends, and it makes 
it very awkward for me—very! I in
troduced him here." 

Ton B'muse. He bad an apartment in 
the Avenue de l'Alma; and I went 
there toward eleven in the morning. 

Hie servant a tall, well-built young 
man, informed me in bad French with 
a strong Russian accent that his mas
ter was having his bath, and would 
receive me in a few minutes. He 
soon appeared, a distinguished, aristo
cratic man. 

I apologized for disturbing bim so 
early, and begged him to give me an 
account of the disappearance of his 
coat. 

"Between ourselves/' he smiled, "I 
am surprised these accidents do not 
happen oftener. This is my second 
winter in Paris, and the third time I 
have attended one of these functions. 
They are a boon to the Paris thieves. 
I am sorry I lost my fur coat; it was 
valuable. My idiot of a servant will 
tell you how it occurred—Boris!" 

The valet, at the baron's request, 
then explained to me, in his abomin
able French, that he had been waiting 
in tbe hall for his master, with the 
coat over*his arm. Finding it cumber
some, with so many people passing in 
and out, he had put it in a little room 
leading from the hall, and when he 
went to fetch it it was gone. 

"But why did you not leave it in 
charge of one of the servants?" I 
asked. 

"f expected my master to come down 
every moment, and as the door of the 
little room was open I could keep my 
eyes on- the coat all the time. I may 

At my request Madame > made, a {have lost sight of it for a second." * 
rough sketch of the pendant It wis* * The baron shrugged bis shoulders, 

made an inquiry about Alfred O , 
and what I heard was deplorable. The 
fortune he had inherited from his 
mother was squandered in less than; 
two years, and his father, a retired 
colonel, was almost ruined by his 
son's extravagance. Alfred raised 
money when he could,.and in a gam
bling-club had been accused of at
tempting to cheat This charge bad 
never been nroved, and it ended in a 
duel, when he ran two -inches of steel 
into his traducer's body. He belonged 
to a good family, and was distantly 
related to Madame H , whose 
bouse be visited regularly. 

The baron, I learned, had an estate 
in Russia, where he passed the sum-

„ , . • . • , . . . mer. Tbe winters he spent in Paris and This case was absolutely intact and U w a j J y e r y ^ o p u l a r , t b e w w J d o u 

ing tbe nfghttfi. was informed that 
ItWll 

of Oriental design, set with large dia
monds, ending in a small lotus flower. 

I also asked for the address of the 
baron, whom I wanted to see about 
the coat, and learned he was a Rus
sian, very rich, living in the Avenue 
de TAlma. As I rose to leave, Uncle 
Jerome insisted on a minute's private 
conversation. 

"Monsieur Goron," he began when 
we were alone, "I did not like to speak 
before my sister-in-law; but I consid
er it my duty to mention a certain 
gentleman to you—Alfred O-—, a rel
ative by marriage of Madame H , a 
good-for-nothing, who has been mixed 
up in several ugly affairs. I begged 
my sister-in-law repeatedly not to re
ceive him; but he plays the 'funny-
man,' amuses the ladies, and makes 
himself at home here—too much so." 
, "Do you mean to imply—" 
' "I imply nothing, J am only giving 
you a hint." 

The valet opened the door for me, 
and at that moment a closed'cab drove 
up; a young man alighted and remained 
talking to a lady inside, A lace veil 
hid her face. 

'Who Is that?" Tasked the valet 
That'* Monsieur Alfred," he re

plied, with the shadow of a sneer, 
"and thai woman insiders 4»fs friend 
Tips/" K 

"Who Is tips?" 
"Not much good." 
Alfred, apparently was not a per

sona grata* 
Thus far I had no clue Whatever. I 

therefore resolved n6t to act before I 
had seen both the baron and Alfred. . 

In my office two inspectore met tne 
with smiling faces. 

"You, were right rtr/Vsald one, 
("about these bicycle thieves. We ar* 
*«te4 4b#m this morning, audi found 

and I heard the wood "fool." 
I put a few questions; but as neither 

the baron nor Boris could supply any 
further information, I withdrew. In 
the room I had detected a peculiar per
fume, very faint without being able 
to fix it with certainty. I could not 
positively say whether it emanated 
from the room itself or from one of 
the men. Slight as it was, it caught 
my attention,, as my sense of smell is 
acute. 

I had written a note to Alfred 0 
asking him to call, and found him 
waiting for me. I need not describe 
that type of young man—to be met 
on the race-course, at first nights, at 
fashionable gatherings—to whom life 
is nothing but a huge joke. He roar
ed with laughter when I broached the 
subject of the robbery. 

"Please excuse me, Monsieur Goron, 
the whole thing is so ludicrous. Do 
you know, that Uncle Jerome, whom 
you saw this morning, darkly, hinted 
that I stole the pendant? I heard it 
from the little German governess. I 
think he dees it out ot revenge be
cause I made fun of i t You never 
saw anything so ugly. The diamonds 
are magnificent, but the design is gro
tesque* with that silly little flower 
dangling at the end " 

"Toi»^ere at Madame H — V the 
day the pendant was stolen?4' 

"Yefl, the greater part of the after
noon." 

"Pid ydh notice anything likely to 
thrpw any light on the affairr 

"Nothing whatever. It seems tery 
strange. Uncle Jerome Is terribly up
set; but 1 think, more on account of 
the coat The old chap It proud of bis 
acquaintance with a baron!" 

The neat day when I was busy Inves* 
UfftUn* a ease that had happened 4u* 

Georgette Chewilier, alias Tips, was 
down-stairs, having come about her 
bicycle. 

"Show her in at once," I said. 
Georgette was pretty She was 

small, remarkably graceful, with large, 
brown, intelligent eyes. 

"You wanted, to see me?" she re
marked in a gentle voice. 

"Madame Georgette " I began. 
"Please call me Tips; everybody 

does." 
"Very well; Tips, since you prefer 

it, I had the pleasure of seeing you a 
couple of days ago." 

"Me? Where?" 
"In a cab; you were talking to 

your friend." 
"What friend?" 
"Alfred 0 ." 
"He is not my friend, Monsieur 

Goron. Not in the sense you mean; 
and I do not understand you." 

"Never mind, Tips. By the way, are 
you glad your bicycle is found?" 

"Rather. But the stupid people at 
the Police Commissariat are fussing 
to make me prove I am the rightful 
owner of the machine. I can give you 
the receipt of the maker; I have 
brought it with me." 

She put her hand Inside her muff, 
and with her purse drew out a small 
silk pocket handkerchief which she 
laid on my writing-table. I took it up, 
for I immediately detected the same 
faint perfume that had struck me at 
the baron's chambers. 

"What scent Is that, Tips?" I asked. 
"There is no scent on it," she re

plied crossly. "I never use any!" 
"Do you mean to tell me you smell 

nothing?" And I held the handaer-
chief to her nose. 

"No; nothing." 
"In that case, Tips, all I can say is 

She took It out of her purse and 
threw it on the table. It was a tiny 
lotus flower In green enamel and gold. 

I gaaed at it a long time, and could 
hardly repress a smile when, looking 
up, I noticed the expression In Tips' 
eyes. 

"Why do you laugh, Monsieur Gor
on?" she asked.. "And do you mind ex-
plaining whrit it all means?" 

"I am laughing for several reasons, 
TIpb; but especially because you eye 
me suspiciously. It is the world re
versed," 

She was hplding the handkerchief 
to her nose, and sniffing hard. 

"It may be my imagination," she 
said, "but I fancy I trace a slight smell 
of violets. Is that the scent you 
meant?" 

"No, Tips. Perfumes, like flowers, 
have a language of their own, a lan
guage which I am afraid you would 
not understand. I shall keep the hand
kerchief and the enameled flower, for 
I have a notion that I shall come 
across the person who is now anxious
ly looking for both. Will you come 
back this afternoon?" 

"Certainly." And she tripped out 
of tbe room. 

P I had made no discloures to ber, and 
let her go, fully convinced of the truth 
of her etory. I was beginning to see 
daylight, and the matter was also 
growing in interest. 

My first visit was to Madame H , 
whom fortunately I found at home. 
She recognized the lotus flower aB 
forming part of the stolen pendant, 
and pressed me with questions, which 
I refused to answer. 

Then I went to the Cafe Sylvain. 
Tips* statement was confirmed by the 
waiter. A dark, cloBe-shaven man had 
dined there the night before, and had 
dropped several things. After he had 

"That remains to be seen." I contin
ued. "For the moment I have to deal 
with you, and I must say that I am 
surprised your master should have se
lected you to assist him in his work. 
I never saw a man so bungle things. 

"Your master and you go to Mad
ame H 's house on an expedition 
of a peculiar nature. Your master— 
apparently a ^reat expert—performs a 
marvelouB trick of slight-of-hand In 
making a jewel disappear from a glass 
case, aud then diverts suspicion by 
posing as a victim. That story of the 
stolen coat was cleverly invented; but 
from the way you told it, it dawned 
upon me that you might be the Bup-
posed thief and that the coat is here 
now. 

"Your next mistake w-as also very 
bad; your master, having extracted 
the diamonds from tbe pendant, left 
you the gold Betting—no doubt by way 
of perquisite—and you put the little 
lotus fiower in your pocket In the 
evening you wanted to play the 'swell.' 
You dined in a fashionable restaurant; 
but you got so drunk that you dropped 
your gloves, your handkerchief, and 
also the gold flower. 

"Worse still/ your handkerchief and 
gloves tell—I should rather say smell 
—their own tale, People in your pro
fession should not use Bcent. Unfor
tunately for your master, his olfactory 
nerves are less developed than his oth
er senses, otherwiae he would not have 
allowed you to use it. I noticed that 
smell when I called after the robbery. 

"Now comes your crowning per 
formance: Your Russian accent was 
as good a thing as ever I heard. I 
even own that at first it deceived me. 
But you should have remembered that 
when a man once adopts a foreign ac
cent he must stick to it—even when 
he is alone. An hour ago, when you 
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that this handkerchief cannot be your 1 gone the waiter had found a pair of 
property. How do you come by it?" gloves, which he brought me. They, 

She bit her lip, and, after a silence too, exhaled tbe same faint, curious 
began: 

"I really do not understand why you 
are so interested in my handkerchiefs, 
I call it indiscreet. And now, allow 
me to wish you good-morning." 

"Please sit down again, Tips, and 
excuse my being what you call Indis
creet But I must and will know more 
about this handkerchief. Once more 
I ask you how you came by it!" 

"I picked it up last night st the Cafe 
Sylvain." 

Do you know who lost It?" 
Yes; a man." 

"What man?" 
VI don't know him." 
"Tips, speak the truth." 
"I am speaking the truth. I swear 

it. 1 had dined at Syivain's last night 
and was drinking my coffee, when-a* 
gentleman at the table next to me 
asked the waiter for his bill. I fancy 
he must have taken a little too much 
champagne, for he dropped first hit 
pocket-book, then his keys, and finally 
several gold pieces. After he had left 
I saw this handkerchief on the floor, 
and when I picked it up a small glit
tering thing fell out of i t I saw it 
was of little value sad put It in my 
pocket for luck." 

»Bl»%Ai^m>Viv*ri s e l l ' 

smell. Thrusting them into my pock
et, I promptly drove to the Avenue de 
l'Alma. 

The baron—the concierge informed 
me—was out of town. I mounted the 

knocked your shins, you started swear
ing in the purest Parisian slang. 

"And the result of these mistakes is 
that it Is now my duty to arrest you." 

The changes in the man's face, while 
I spoke, were extraordinary. Surprise, 
disappointment fear, despair, shame, 
alternately were depicted, until finally 

stairs to his apartment on the second ! his features assumed an expression of 
floor, and was just going to press the j resignation, which they retained, 
bell when I quickly withdrew my j At my request he showed me tbe 
hand, and stood motionless—2 had j stolen coat It was hanging in one ot 
heard a noise. Somebody near the 
door was moving a box of a heavy 
piece of furniture. It was Boris, the 
valet. T beard him bump against 
something, uttered an exclamation of 
pain tend relieve his feelings In vile 
language. 

I softly stole down-stairs, and In less 
than three-quarters of an hour return-
ed with tw* of my men. 

Boris opened the door. His master, 
he said, had gone *o Nice. 

"That does not matter," I remarked; 
"my visit is to you. I have come to 
bring you the news that I have dis
covered the man who stole your toas
ter's coat I can even give you the 
addres* of the house where you will 
find It" t 

The man eyed me and my compan-
Ions with astonishment, and remarked 
that his master would be glad to hear 
I t • 

the cupboards. 
The man seemed numbed. When we 

arrived at the Policy Prefecture I gave 
orders to let him what we cn'T in po
lice parlance "simmer" in a room by 
himself to collect his thoughts. 

An hour later I sent for him. The 
clock struck four. 1 remembered Tips. 
She had arrived, 

"Do yon know that gentleman?" I 
askedkher, pointing to Boris. 

"Why, yes; he's the man who sat 
at the table next to me st Sylvaln's, 
and*-*—" 

"That will do, Tips." 
t I took her to one of the rooms ad* 

joining my office, and said: 
"You baye unconsptously placed 

yourself in danger, and unconsciously 
have rendered me a service, for which 
I thank you. Let me now five yon a 
word of advice. Don't frequent cafes* 
and if aver again you find something 

1 i i 'nun! rn mum i i nr 
in a public place,-dent put it In your 
pocket. It might prove fatal." 

Tips' eyes opened wide. 
"No, Tips; I have no time for expla

nation. Good-by." 
And I returned to my prisoner. 
Boris was pacing up and down the 

room, and, in a hoarse voice, said: 
"It is all up with me. The smash 

was bound to come. The man I am 
serving bought bis title in Italy. I 
met him three years ago in Moscow, 
in a club where I was one of the at
tendants in the baccarat-room. These 
Russian clubs are hells. One wight I 
gave, way tov temptation. I was con- ; 
ducting a 'haltoipgy gentleman to his* 
carriage. His portfolio, full of bank
notes, was hanging out of his pocket ., 
and I took it. I thought nobody was 
near; but Baron S had watched 
me. He told me to come to his rooms 
that night, and forced me to write a 
confession of my crime, promising not 
to denounce me so long as I served 
him faithfully. Tbe next day I dis
covered that he was a dangerous ad
venturer; he has come to Paris for a 
big coup that he supposes will bring 
him in a lot of money," , . „ 

"Why, then, did be atea! that pen
dant, a most difficult undertaking, 
where he ran a terrible risk?" 

"I have asked myself that question 
several times. I am inclined to Vbink 
he was short of money. On the other 
hand, he is a strange men. Danger 
attracts bim, and I would,pot be sur
prised if the very difficulty of tho 
thing tempted bim." 

Heaving a sigh, he added: 
"I don't care what becomes of me. 

Monsieur- Goron,'11*1 but get? -out of 
that man's clutches-."*. 

The baron bad'gone to Nice, and 
Boris gave me his address. 

I bad telegraphed to Nice to keep an 
eye upon him until my arrival. I 
waited until he returned from the'club 
to his hotel, and then informed bim 
that he would have to come with me 
to Paris, to answer the charge of hav
ing stolen a jewel. 

He eyed me for a moment with a 
Blight lifting of the eyebrows. 

"I must warn you, Monsieur Goron," 
he eaid, "that you are risking your po
sition by arresting me on such a nre* 
poetereus' charge." 

"I take the risk." 
He did not utter a syllable when wa 

overhauled his luggage, nor when we 
searched hie pockets. And all the way 
to the capital he remained silent. 

At the Police Prefecture he made 
a forma) protest against his arrest, 
and then drove with me and an official 
to his apartment, which had been kept 
under observation. Except the famous 
fur coal I found nothing of interest be
yond a quantity of correspondent* 
and a heap of documents—chiefly in 
Russian—which I sealed In his pres
ence and took back to the Prefecture 

On the following morntog t̂kw Mron 
was to be confronted with Boris. 

I had Informed Madame H — than 
Baron S had been arrested; and a 
couple of hours later she and Uncle> 
Jerome came to my office in great 
alarm to 1 ell me that they did not 
want to prefer a charge against the 
baron. 

I looked at them In amazement 
"Yes." they said, speaking in excited 

tones, "this case roust never come to 
trial. We dare not face the scandal." 

"What Bcandal?" I shouted. 
"The scandal in the press. Why, we 

should become tbe laughing-stock of 
all Paris!" 

"You surely cannot expect me," I 
sternly returned, "to enter into such 
'considerations. I think myself lucky 
in having caught that fellow, and he 
certainly shall not escape. Moreover, 
you do not Beem to be aware that even 
your withdrawing the charge would 
not further matters as far as you are 
concerned, for the case Ib already In 
the public prosecutor's hands." 

They whispered together, and left. 
But it was written that this affair 

should be fraught with surprises. 
I was asked to call at once on tbe 

examining magistrate on an urgent 
matter, and.- with s grim:''#!fl§Ie;-< be 
handed me a document -

Tt was a demand from the Russian 
Government for the ex tradition of a 
so-called Baron S on s charge of 
forging bonds, swindling, and bribing 
state officials. f 

It meant transportation for fife. I 
The baron'8 nerves nearly gave way 

when this news was communicated to 
him. But be made a violent effort 
and, turning to me said: 

"I have a request to make of you. 
Monsieur Goron. Do what you can for 
that poor wretch Boris.*He has noth
ing to do with this Russian business. 
I trust you understand me?" 

It spoke well for the man that In' 
this hour of trouble he thought of tbe 
humble companion whose ruin he bad 
worked. 

Things altogether underwent an odd 
change. It was decided not to proceed 
against the baron in connection with 
the jewel robbery, as It was doubtful 
whether, owing to Madame H •* at
titude, a conviction could be obtained.' 

After the usual formalities the baron 
was handed £ver to the Russian offi
cials, and twenty yean' transportation 
fell to his share. 

Boris was released from custody 
after a severe admonition. I mover 
again carte across him. , » f" 

On* Maya ted?< asked to ee#*set»C»^ 
her card I read v Madame A X M M ' 
She entered and I recog»*«ed*^1ps, ^ 
looWng as pretty ae^eiseiv^ 

ut knew you would b4 gla* to see 
me," she began* * w , — 

"Very glad, Tips." 
"You see. we were married six 

months ago., Alfred inherited a little 
money, and is quite a reformed char* 
acter. He has become a bookmaker, 
and has a fine connection. I help htm 
iu the business," 

'Of ooursel Isn't my;as^ ; Wps!* A' 
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SYNOPSIS. 
Agatha Redmond, opera singer, starting 

Tor an auto drive in New York, finds a 
stranger sent as her chauffeur. She is 
înnoyed, but he remains. Leaving the car. 
she goes into the park to read the wilt of 
an old trtend of her motherr who has left 
her property. There she is accosted by a 
stranger, who follows hj»r to the auto, 
•climbs in and chloroforms her. 

CHAPTER II.—Continued. 
So he remembered Clara Van 

Camp's advice, wrote the whole story 
to Aleck, and cast about for the one 
successful businesb chance in the four 
(thousand nine hundred and ninety-
nine bad ones—as the statistics 
fcave it. 

He- actually found it in shoes. Foot-
fcall muscle and grit went into the job 
of putting superior shoe on inferior 
foot, if necessary—at least on some 
foot. He got a chance to try his pow-
jers in the home branch of a manu
facturing house, and made good. 
(When became to Mi a position where 
sthere was opportunity to try new 
ideas, he tried them. He inspected 
tanneries and stockyards. He got com
posite measurements of all the feet 
In all the women's colleges in the 
year ninety-seven, he drilled salesmen 
and opened a night school for the 
buttonhole-makers, he made scientific 
study of heels, and he invented an 
aristocratic arch and put it on the 
market. 
i The family joked about his doings 
as the harmless experiments of a live
ly boy, but presently they began to 
ienjoy his income. Through it all they 
were affectionate and kind, with the 
matter-of-course fondness which a 
family gives to the members that 
[takes the part of useful drudge. John, 
,the pet of the parents, married, and 
Tiad his own eyes opened, it is to 
•be supposed. Donald, the genius, had 
'just arrived, after a dozen years or 
iso, at the stage where he was men
tioned, now and then in the literary 
journals. But Jim stuck to shoes 
and kept the family on a fair tide of 
modest prosperity. 

I Once, In the years of Jim's appren
ticeship to life, there came over him 
a fit of soul-sickness that nearly 
(Proved his ruin. 
I " M\ can't stand this," he wrote to 
* Aleck Van Camp; "U'fe too hard and 
'dry and sordid for any man that's 
got a soul. It isn't the grind I mind, 
•though that is bar enough; it is the 
•Commercial Idea* that eats into a 
man's innards. . He forgets there are 
things that money can't buy, and in 
bis heart he grows contemptuous of 
anything to be had 'without money 
and without price.' He can't help it. 
If he is thinking of trade nine-tenths 
of the time, his mind gets set that 
way. Tm ready any minute to jump 

* ihe fence, like father's old colt up 
• on the farm. Tm not a snob, but I 

recognize now that there was some 
reason for all our old Hambleton an
cestors being so finicky about trade. 

"Do you remember how we used to 
talk, when we were' Kiddies, about 
keeping our ideals? Well, I believe 
Tm bankrupt, Aleck, in my account 
with Ideals. 1 don't want to howl, and 
'these remarks don't go with anybody 
<eTse, but I can say'to you, I want them 
back again.*9 

Aleck did ad 'ft' kiddle should do, 
writing much advice on long sheets of 
paper, and illustrating his points 
riohlyf like a good Scotchman, with 
fttfentlftc instances. A month or two 
later ge contrived to have work •0 
do in Boston, «0 that-he could go out 
id Lynn and look" up Jimmy's case. 
He even devised a cure by creating, 
in his mind, an office in the biological 
world Vhich was to be offered to 
Jamel on the ground that science 
needed Just his abilities and training. 
B u t A l e c k arrived in Lynn he 
I w i i ^ *°me fashion or 

found a cure for himself. 
fltf^W#eepei* than ever In the b%isi-
'•-wiU^'m^i!^^ some spiritual sense, 
lie had found himself. He had cap
tured his ideal again and yoked it to 
duty—which is a great feat. 

After tWttve^yeaw of ferocious la-
&tti- wfth: i-: '̂:T#catto.ns to speak of* 
James* ̂  for the worse, 
iniyaically lie wai as sound as a bell, 
though of<^tWlke thinness; but an 
«ffervescing,* his blood lured his* 
'^vfabj&^itott* the study of lasts and 
a r i d i t y models and 
sent it careering, like Satan, up and 

good shape. It is but justice to say 
that if it had not been, Romance had 
dangled her luring wis'p-o' light in 
vain. Several of his new schemes had 
worked out well, his subordinates 
were of one mind with him, 'trade was 
flourishing. He felt he could afford 
a little spin. 

Jimsy's radiating fancies focussed 
themselves, at last, on the vision of 
a trig little sail-boat, "a jug of wine, 
a loaf of brsad" in the cabin, with 
possibly a book of verses underneath 
the bow, or more suitably, in the 
shadow of the sail; and Aleck Van 
Camp and himself astir in the rigging 
or plunging together from the gun
wale for an early swim. "And before 
I get off, I'll hear a singer that can 
sing," he declared. 

He telegraphed Aleck, w£o was by 
this time running down the eyelid of 
the squid, to meet him at his club in 
New York. Then he made short work 
with- the family. Experience had 
taught him that an attack from am
bush was most successful. 

"Look hfere, Edith"—this was at the 
breakfast-table the very morning of 
his departure. Edith was sixteen, the 
tallest girl in the academy, almost 
ready for college and reckoned quite 
a queen in her world—"You be good 
and de my chores for me while I'm 
away, and I'll bring you home a duke. 
Take care of mother's bronchitis, and 
keep the house straight. I'm going on 
a cruise." 

"All right, Jim"—Edith could al
ways be counted on to catch the ball 
—"go ahead and have a bully time 
and don't drown yourself. I'll drive 
the team straight to water, mother 
and dad and* the whole outfit, trust 
me!" 

Considering the occasion and the 
correctness of the sentiments, Jim 
forbore, for once, from making the 
daily suggestion that she chasten her 
language. By the time the family ap
peared, Jim had laid out a rigid 
course of action for Miss Edith, who 
rose to the occasion like a soldier. 

"Mother'll miss you, of course, but 
Jack and Harold"—two of Edith's ad
mirers—"Jack and Harold can come 
around every day—stout arm to lean 
upon, that sort of thing. You know 
mother can't be a bit jolly without 
plenty of men about, and since Sue 
became engaged she really doesn't 
count. The boys will think they are 
running things, of course, but they'll 
see my iron hand in the velvet glove 
—you can throw a blue chip on that, 
JImsy. And don't kiss me, Jim, for 
Dorothy Snell and I vowed, when we 
wished each other's rings on—Oh, well, 
brothers don't count." 

And so, amid the farewells of a ten
der, protesting family, he got off. 
leaving Edith in the midst of one of 
her monologues. 

There was a telegram in New York 
saying that Aleck Van Camp would 
join him in three daĵ s, at the latest. 
Hambleton disliked the club and left 
it, although his first intention had 
been to put up there. He picked out 
a modest, up-town hotel, new to him, 
for no other reason than that it had 
a pretty name. The Larue, Then he 
began to consider details. 

The day after his arrival was occu
pied In making arrangements for his 
boat. He put into this matter the 
same painstaking buoyancy that he 
had put into a dull business for 
twelve years. He changed his plans 
half a dozen times and exceeded them 

V ; : a i w n torn* to**™. wWchtaad 
W^C:$et*B dro§*»<l dorlng tfce transition 

later ne coninveu w iu$vw worn »u wholly in the size and equipment of 
Jofin jSoston, «0 that"be could go out the little vessel and in the conse

quent expense; but he justified him
self, as men will, by a dozen good 
reasons. The trig little sail-boat 
turned out to be a respectable yacht, 
steam, at that. She was called the 
Sea Gull Neat in the beam, stanch 
in the bows, rigged for coasting and 
provided with a decent living outfit, 
she was "good enough for any gentle
man/' in the opinion of the agent who 
rented her. Jim was half ashamed at 
giving up the more robust scheme of 
sailing his own boat, with Aleck: but 
some vague and expansive spirit 
moved him ''to see," as he said, 
"what it would bo like to go as far and 
as fast as we please" While they 
were about it, thf»v would call on some 
cousins at Bar Harbor and get good 
fun out of it. 

The idea of his holiday grew as he 
played with it As his spin took on 
a more complicated character, his 
zest rose. He w n̂t forth on Sunday 
feeling as if some vital change Was 
impending. His little, cruise loomed 
up large. Important epochal He 
laughed.at himsHr a n $ thought, with 
his customary c tmism. that a vaea 
tion was -vorth uniting twelve years 
for, if waftfhg *''>WbVe(f ff with such 
a flavor. Jim utv>w that Alecl? -woirtd 
relish the sprm tco Aleck's nature 

,, was that of a; ' . ^d tempered with ^,.-.*,.™ ™ ™ . „ 
^ ! n ' •fr"^*"*8- J*JP sat down Sunday 1 a giant skeleton ot some prehistoric 

w v '^M>*totfcJ*- pantmo* j awoke; and 
i & m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * ' * * * whispered 
$ W $ 8 ^ ^ • «ar nof^<p!ulledv to 

I d s ' i d w i v : / ' ' ' ' I >/v '"': ^ ^ 1 » , 1» locked his desk with 

morning and wrote out the whole pro
gram for Aleck's endorsement, sent 
the letter by special delivery and went 
ouW to reconnoiter. 

tfhe era of Sunday orchestral con
certs had begun, but that day, to Jim's 
regret, the singer was not a contralto. 
"Dramatic Soprano" was on the pro
gram; a new name, quite unknown to 
Jim. His interest in thê  soloist 
waned, but the orchestra was'enough. 
He thanked Heaven that he was past 
the primitive stage of thinking any 
single voice more interesting than the 
assemblage of instruments known as 
orchea/ra. 

Ha'mbleton found a place in the dim 
vastness of the hall, and sank into his 
seat in a mood of vivid anticipation. 
The instruments twanged, the audi
ence gathered, and at last the music 
began. Its first effect was to rouse 
Hambleton to a sharp attention to de
tails—the director, the people in the 
orchestra, the people in the boxes; 
and then he settled down, thinking 
his thoughts. The past, the future, 
life and its meaning, love and its 
power, the long, long thoughts of 
youth and ambition and desire came 
flocking to his brain. The noble con
fluence of sound that is music worked 
upon him its immemorial miracle; his 
heart softened, his imagination glowed, 
his spirit stirred. Time was lost to 
him—and earth. 

The orchestra ceased, but Hamble
ton did not heed the commotion about 
him. The pause and the fresh be
ginning of the strings scarcely dis
turbed Mb ecstatic reverie. A deep 
hush lay upon the vast assemblage, 
broken only by the voices of the vio
lins. And then, in the zone of silence 
that lay over the listening people— 
silence that vibrated to the memory 
of tho strings—there rose a little 
song. To Hambleton, sitting ab
sorbed, it was as if the circuit which 
galvanized him into life had suddenly 
been completed. He sat up. The sing
er's lips were slightly parted, and her 
voice at first was no more than the 
half-voice of a flute, sweet, gentle, be
guiling. It was borne upward on the 
crest of the melody, fuller and fuller, 
as on a flooding tide. 
"Free of my pain, free of my burden of sorrow. At last I (shall see thee—**, 
There was freedom in the voice, and 
the sense of space, of wind on the wa
ters, of life and the love of life. 

Jimsy was a soft-hearted fellow. He 
never knew what happened to him; 
but after uncounted minutes he 
seemed to be choking, while the or
chestra and the people in boxes and 
the singer herself swam in a hazy 
distance. He shook himself, called 
somebody he knew very well an idiot, 
and laughed aloud in his joy; but his 
laugh did not matter, for it was 
drowned in the roar of applause that 
reached the roof. • 

Jim did not applaud. He went out
doors to think about it; and after a 
time he found, to his surprise, that 
he could recall not only the song, but 
the singer, quite distinctly. It was a 
tall, womanly figure, and a fair, bright 
face framed abundantly with dark 
hair, and the least little humorous 
twitch to her lips. And her name was 
Agatha Redmond. 

"Of course, she can sing; but it 
isn't like having the real thing—'tisn't 
an alto," said Jimsy ungratefully and 
just from habit. 

The day's experience filled his 
thoughts and quieted his restlessness. 
He awaited Aleck with entire pa
tience. Monday morning he spent in 
small necessary business affairs, se
curing, among other things, several 
hundred dollars, which he put in his 
money-belt. About the middle of the 
afternoon he left his hotel, engaged 
a taxicab and started for ftfverside. 
The late summer day was fine., with 
the afternoon haze settling over river 
and town. He watched the procession 
of carriages, the horseback riders, the 
people afoot, the children playing on 
the grass, with a feeling of comrade
ship. -Was he not also tasting free
dom—a lord of the earth ? His gaze 
traveled out to the river, with the 
glimmer here and there of a tug-boat, 
a little steamer, or the white sail of 
a pleasure craft, 'tho blood of some 
seagoing ancestor stirred in his veins, 
and he thrilled at the thought of the 
days to come when his prow should 
he headed offshore... 

the taxicab bad its limitations, and 
Hambleton suddenly became impa
tient of its monotonous slithering 
along the firm road. Telling the driv
er to follow him, he descended and 
crossed to where Cathedral Parkway 
switches off He walked briskly feel
ing the tonic of the saa air. ami circled 
the cathedral, where workmen were 
lounging away after their day's toll. 
The unfinished edifice loomed up like 

era, and through its mighty open 
arches antf buttresses Jlipjjaw fleecy 
clouds' scudding across . ^ ¾ ' western 
sky. A stone saint* mufflejpin jijuriap. 
had just̂ fceen swung) u|f iritb his 
windy niche, but had not̂ j&t discard
ed his robes of th&nWQrl4& Hamble
ton was regarding the shapeless fig
ure with mild interest, wondering 
which saint of the calendar could look 
so grotesque, when a sound drew his 
attention sharply to earth. It was a 
small sound, but there was some
thing strange about it. It was start
ling as a flash in a summer sky. 

Besides the workmen, there was no 
living thing in sight on the hillside 
except his own taxicab. swinging 
slowly up the avenue at that moment, 
and a covered motor-car getting up 
speed a square away. Even as the 
car approached, Hambleton decided 
that the strange sound had proceed
ed from its ambushed tonneau; and it 
was, surely, a human voice of distress. 
He stepped forward to the curb. The 
car was upon him, then lumbered 
heavily and swiftly past. But on the 
instant of its passing there appeared, 
beneath the lifted curtain and quite 
near his own face, the face of the 
singer of yesterday; and from pale, 
agonized lips, as if with dying breath, 
she cried, "Help, help!" 

Hambleton knew her instantly, al
though the dark abundance of her hair 
was almost lost beneath hat and flow
ing veil, and the bright, humorous ex
pression was blotted out by fear. He 
stood for a moment rooted to the curb, 
watching the dark mass of the car as 
it swayed down the hill. Then he 
beckoned sharply to his driver, met 
the taxicab half way. and pointed to 
the disappearing machine. 

"Quick! Can you overtake it?" 
"I'd like nothing better than to run 

down one o* them Dook machines!" 
said the driver. 

CHAPTER III. 

Midsummer Madness. 
The driver 0 f the taxicab proved 

to be a sound sport. 
. Five minutes of luck, aided by 
nerve, brought the two machines 
somewhat nearer together. The mo
tor-car gained in the open spaces, the 
taxicab caught up when it came to 
weaving its way in and out and dodg
ing the trolleys. At the frequent mo
ments when he appeared to be losing 
the car, Hambleton reflected that he 
had its number, which might lead to 
something. At the Waldorf the car 
slowed up, and the cab came within a 
few yards. Hambleton made up his 
mind at that instant that he had been 
mistaken in his supposition of trouble 
threatening the lady, and looked mo
mently to see her step from the car 
into the custody of those starched and 
lacquered menials who guard the por
tals of fashionable hotels. 

But it was so. A signal was inter
changed between the occupants of the 
car and some watcher in the door
way, and the car sped on. Hamble
ton, watching steadily, wondered, 

"If she is being kidnaped, why 
doesn't she make somebody hear? 
Plenty of chance. They couldn't have 
killed her—that Isn't done." 

And yet his heart smote him as he 
remembered the terror and distress 
written on that countenance and the 
cry for help. 

"Something was1 the matter," mem
ory insisted. "There they go west; 
west Tenth, Alexander Street, Tenth 
Avenue—" 

The car lumbered on, the cab half a 
block, often more, in the rear, through 
endless regions of small shops and 
offices huddled together above narrow 
sidewalks, through narrow and wind
ing streets paved with cobblestones 
and jammed with cars and trucks, 
squeezing past curbs where dirty 
children sat playing within a few 
inches of death-dealing wheels. Ham
bleton wondered what kept them from 
being killed by hundreds dally, but 
the wonder was immediately forgot 
ten in a new subject for thought. The 
cab had stopped, although several 
yards of clear road lay ahead of it. 
The driver was climbing down. The 
motor-car was nosing its way along 
nearly a block ahead. Hambleton 
leaped out. 

"Of course, we've broken down?" 
he mildly inquired. Deep in his heart 
he was superstltiously thinking that 
he .would let fate determine his next 
move; if there were obstacles in the 
way of his further quest, well and 
good; he would follow the Face no 
longer. 

' i f you'll wait just a minute—" the 
driver was saying, "until I get my kit 
out—" 

But Hambleton, looking ahead, saw 
that the car had disappeared, and his 
mind suddenly veered. 

"Not this time," he announced. 
"Here, the meter says four-twenty 
you take this, I'm off." He put a five-
dollar bill into the hand of the driver 
and started on an easy. run toward 
the west. 

He had caught sight of the smoke
stacks and masts in the near distance, 
telling him that the motor-car had 
almost, if not quite, reached the river. 
Such a vehicle could not disappear 

and leave no trace; It ought to be 
easy to find. Ahead of,,..jtijm f̂larihg 
lights '"alt̂ rnateoV with ;:the';;steady, 
piercing - brilliance of tiBe J$candes-
cex|ts, ln<f botty struggled agpnst \he 
lingering daylight. •̂ 1'' f 

A heavy policeman at the corner 
had seen the car. He pointed west 
into the cavernous darkness of the-
wharves. 

"If she ain't down at the Imperial 
docks she's gone plump Into the river, 
for that's the way she went/' he in
sisted. The policeman had the bear
ing of a major-general and the accent 
of the city of Cork. Hambleton went 
on past the curving street-car tracks, 
dodged a loaded dray emerging from 
the dock, and threaded his way under 
the shed. He passed piles of trunks, 
and a couple of truckmen dumping 
assorted freight from an ocean liner. 
No motor-car or veiled lady, nor 
sound of anything like a woman's 
voice. Hambleton came out into the 
street again, looked about for another 
probable avenue of escape for the 
car and was at the point of bafflement, 
when the major-general pounded slow
ly along his way. 

"In there, my son, and no nice place 
either!" pointing to a smaller entrance 
alongside the Imperial docks, almost 
concealed by swinging signs. It was 
plainly a forbidden way, and at first 
sight appeared too narrow for the 
passage of any vehicle whatsoever. 
But examination showed that it was 
not too narrow; moreover, it opened 
on a level with the street. 
- "If you really want her, she's in 
there, though what'll be to pay if 
you go in there without a permit, I 
don't know. I'd hate to have to ar
rest you." 

"It might be the best thing for me 
if you did, but I'm going in. You 
might wait here a minute, Captain, if 
you will." 

"I will that; more especially as that 
car was a stunner for speed and I 
already had my eye on her,, I'd like 
to see you fish her out or that hole." 

But Hambleton was otit of earshot 

HAD ALL THE REQUISITES t * •'. * * v * :.. 'Li-..- ^ '-1' -1.- '« »• **>*w^mmmmmkr 
Seemingly Extraordinary fesoenitals 

Are Needed for the Practice of 
the Law in Florida. 

Will Irwin, the author, was holding 
forth upon the superiority of Califor
nia over Florida as a winter resort. 

"Florida," he said, "is too relaxing. 
This is due to the fetid air of the 
swamps. 

"There's a story about a young man 
who was being examined for admis
sion to the Florida bar. The exami
nation ran thus: 

"'Young man are you malaria-
proof?' 

" 4Yes, sir.' 
"'Can you ride?' 
"'Yes, sir.' 
" 'Do you own a horse?' 
" 'Yes, sir.' 
" i s he a good swamp swimmer?' 
" 'Yes, sir.' 
"'Then, young man, I welcome you 

to the practice of law in this dis
trict.' " 

RINGWORM ON CHILD'S FACE 

Stratford, Iowa.—"Three years ago 
this winter my seven-year-old son had 
ringworm on the face. First it was in 
small red spots which had a rough 
crust on the top. When the£ started 
they looked like little red dots and 
then they got bigger, about the size 
of a bird's egg. They bad a white 
rough ring around them, and grew 
continually worse and soon ' spread 
ovel^his face and legs. The child suf
fered terrible itching and burning, so 
that he could not sleep nights. He 
scratched them and they looked fear
ful. He was cross when he had them. 
We used several bottles of liniment, 
but nothing helped. 

"I saw where a child had a rash on 
the face and was cured by Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment and I decided to 
Use them. I used Cuticura Snap and 
Ointment about one month, and they 
cured my child completely." (Sfgned) 

and out of sight. An empty passage , M r g > B a r b a r a P r i m # J a n > 3 0 t 1912. 
smelling of bilge-water and pent-up j C u t i c u r a S o a p a n d ointment sold 
gases opened suddenly on to the larg- ! t n r d u g n o u t t h e world. Sample of each 
er dock. Damp flooring with wide f r e e w } t h 3 2 . p S k , n B o o U A d d r e s 8 

cracks stretched off to the left; on p o s t ^ a r d "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." 
the right the solid planking terminat
ed suddenly in huge piles, against 
which the water, capped with scum 
and weeds, splashed .fitfully. The riv
er bank, lined with docks, seemed 
lulled into temporary quietness. Ferry
boats steamed at their labors farther 
up and down the river, but the cur
rents of travel left here and there a 
peaceful quarter such as this. 

Hambleton's gaze searched the dock 
and the river in a rapid survey. The 
dock itself was dim and vast, with a 
few workmen looking like ants in the 
distance. It offered nothing of en
couragement; but on the river, fifty 
yards away, and getting farther away 
every minute, was a yacht's tender.. 
The figures of the two rowers were 
quite distinct, their oars makin.g 
rhythmical flashes over the water, 
but it was impossible to say exactly 
what freight, human or otherwise, it 
carried. It was evident that there 
were people aboard, possibly several. 
Even'as Hambleton strained his eyes 
to see, the outlines of the row boat 
merged into the dimness. It was 

Adv. 
THE CASE. 

Bronson—You're not looking well, 
old fellow. 

Woodson—No, indeed. I'm always 
pointed like a gun toward a large : feeling poorly before Christmas, 
yacht lying at ancher further out in 

Mthe stiteam. The vessel swayed pret
tily to the current, and slowly swung 
its dim light from the masthead. 

"They've got her—out in that boat," 
said Hambleton to himself, feeling, 
while the words were on his lips, 
that- he was drawing conclusions un
warranted by the evidence. Thus he 
stood, one foot on the slippery log j g e e m e d a t p e a c e 

No Longer Interest- . 
Theodore Lane, who resided at the 

home of his parents, 7349 1 oi:on ave
nue, had a toothache the cmt morn
ing. It was a bad toothache 00, and 
Theodore let the neighborhood know 
all about it. But when his i«»uiyr got 

"%ome that evening (this is according 
to his father) the boy was <.\ 11 n and 

"Has your tooth stopped aching, 
Teddy?" asked Theodore. Si 

"I don't know," answered the 
youngster. 

"Don't know. Why, what do you 
mean?" 

"It's out."—Cleveland Plum Dealer. 

'T 
Mother Gray^ Sweet Powd«r» for Children* RoUovo Fovettshness, Bod Ston>:K i< orders,move and regulate the Rn>v«'i aiHreuvMir for Worms. Ustvi hv mot n They are so pleasant to tafcft 

«»1 

siding of the dock, watching while the 
little drama played iUelf out. so far 
as his present knowled&e could go. His 
judgment still hung in suspense, but 
his senses quickened themselves to 
detect, if possible, _what the outcome 
might be. He saw the tender ap
proach the boat, lie alongside; saw 
one sailor after another descend the 
rope ladder, saw a limp, inert mass 
lifted from the rowboat and, carried 
up, as if it had been merchandise, to 
the deck of the yacht; saw two men j ™evneverJ',il- • A t ° n drT1P 
* i, n-«~ u,,̂ ^1^ FHBB. Address, A. S. Olmsted, i^.i 
follow the limp bundle over the gun
wale; and finally saw the boat herself 
drawn up and placed in her davits. 
Hambleton's mind at last slid to its 
conclusion, like a.holt into its socket. 

"They're .kidnaping her, without a 
doubt," he said slowly. For a moment 
he was like one struck stupid. Slowly 
he turned to the dock, looking up and 
down its orderly but unprepossessing j t e r » 
clutter. Dim lights shone here and ' 
there, and a few hands were at work 
at the farther end. The dull silence, 
the unresponsive preoccupation of 
whatever life was in sight, made it all 
seem as remote from him and from 
this tragedy as from the stars. 

In fact, it was impersonal and re
mote to such a degree that Hamble
ton's practical mind halted yet an in
stant, in doubt whether there were 
not some plausible explanation. Tho 
thought came back to him suddenly 
that the motor-car must be somewhere 
in the neighborhood if his conclusion 
were correct. 

M lung DJb-;i iea pleas-!'<"•'*« years. Mlie them. • Sample NY. Adv. 
Deceased. 

Unfortunately the girl in the boat 
with him when he rockod the- boat 
did not know how to swim." • t 

"That was unfortunate.' 
"For him, yes. You see she c'awed 

him under the surface and nood on 
his face to ko^ her head Kbove war 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

tit 
Lucky Star. 

•This is the third time yqu have 
been here for food," said tho woman 
at the kitchen door to »he tramp. 
"Are you always out of k? 

"Yes'm," replied the itinerant * i 
guess I was born under 1 lucky 
star." 

Way of Some 'Ministers, 
Bishop W. F. McDowell vethodisV 

says some ministers art like some 
horses—they'll work ejl rij;lvt in the 
lead but will balk ŵtten placed'else-
where. > 1 

Steam for the Soil. 
For a year or two past certain grow 

ers of tomatoes, cucumbers and simi
lar vegetables for the London market 
havo been injecting steam into the soil 
with a view to destroying insects and 
slugs. It is reported that the plan 
works very well for that purpose., but 
the operation brought to light an un
expected fact-—namely, that the soil 
thus treated increased greatly in fer
tility; so greatly, indeed, that the ordi
nary; amount of manure cannot be 
used afterward 

This effect has been explained as be
ing due to the sterilization produced 
by the steam, which kills the phago
cytes or protozoa which in ordinary 
circumstances keep down the number 
of bacteria in the soil whose opera
tions are beneficent in turning organic 
nitrogen into plant foq^^ttarperV 
Weekly. ' -X • 

Take the Responsibility, 
Don't' tnrow^land into your o*n 

eyes by finding an excuse lor yoojr 
mistakes in someone else. 

Her Dancing Nights 
"Is your wife fond/of dancing?" 
''Yes. especially tiie nights 1 pre

fer to stay at heme.̂ -^Detroit Free 
Press. / .," - v.... . 

Mrs, WInslowV Soothing Syrup for CMltdm 
teething* BOftpDM th« gums, reduces Iuflamtna-
tlon,ftUayspatn,ctircsf»lndooUc,̂ aboUle l̂ii 

^ Heltf comes:;.f&tltoitt ;who K&tetXffig' 
to pay for i t ' •'• > 

• r-\t ••• i w r f ^ ' ' 
Give a baby a full dinner pa1*! and 

room to kick and be will be, iiapny. 
* • -1 \ i:'.i,..,i.l,:...u'ii...i.ii'..'' .nr.' rr 
JU4 .Cross Ball Blue, all btoev be*t bitting 

value m, the whole world, run ke* the laun
dress smile. Ady# .••>: .»4 . 

' ' ..PIP.* il.l.. "111.1.1.111;. .1..-,-* 1 ' 
-A? little learning is not as dangerous 
as the big conceit that goes^wiailt 



Baking Made Afmost Automatic 
«»B?hPcS,?2B d*ou» ^ h n y . wonderful thtnga S. /^JK?? °L u«fftteninK kitchen-work, but possibly the most welcome of its many achievements is the prepartion of a 
autonfafi? r ***** m a k e s b a ^ i n g ' a i m o B t 

*?n*hT£2?T£${ baHnSJ»owder Is known as calumet Baking Powder. 
As you perhaps know from your own 

*l&™i7b*kin% ^ I"gely * matter of 
•« h^'^F-^S^ b a k l "S powder happens 
T?«t W t B t « ? 5 h t , i y o u r

 ^ k i n s will be good. But if It varies in quality or in strengthens so many baking powders do. your-We-ings are more than likely to be ruined. Calumet Baking Powder puts a stop to ^ i d i e p e n ? e n , ° ^ o n "luck." With it, all ?^iC Y ; r a l s e d f 0 0 d s c ? n b e made without the slightest trouble-made pure and wholesome and tasty. For Calumet itself is pure in the can and in the baklng-and so uniform in quality, so carefully prepared, that failures are impossible. You can judge of its purity, too, when you Know that it has been given the highest awards at two World's Pure Food Expositions-one at Chicago in 1907 and the other at Paris, France, last March. Adv. 

THE ONLY WAY. 

q \ 1 I J l L ? 

Orville Stoute—Have I my slippers 
or my shoes on, Maria? 

Mrs. Stoute—-Take 'em off and see 
for yourself. 

Important Vo Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the ssiyT"" "**r 

Signature of ( J ^ ^ ^ J ^ 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

All women are born free and equal 
—but they don't look it at the bathing 
beach. 

Red Cross Ball Blue will wash double as 
many clothes ns any other blue. Don't 
put your money into any other. Adv. 

Bachelors are "women's rights," and 
widowers are women's lefts. 

It's the easiest thing in the world to 
go from bad to worse. 

F O L E Y K I D N E Y P I L L S 
Arc Richest in Curative Qualities 

FOR BACKACHE, RHEUMATISM, 
KIDNEYS AND BLADDER 

will reduco inflamecLgwollen Joints, Bruiges,Noft Munches. Cure Bolls, Pon Evil, Qui tor, Fistula or any unhealthy sore quickly; pleasant to \:bo; does not blister utidor bandage or remoYe the hair, and you can work tho horse. $3jper bottle, delivered. Book 7 E free. ABSOimiNE,JK.,Uniinontfor mankind. Reduces Painful, Swollen Veins, Goitre, Wens. Strains, Bruises, stops Pain and Inflammation, Price »1.00 per bottlo at dealers or delivered. Will tell you more if you write. Manufactured only by 
W.F.Y0UNG.P.D.F..310 Temple St.,SDringftold.Mass, 

J . D . X E L L O G G ' S 

T H M A 
Remedy for the prompt relief of 
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask your 
druggist for It. Write lor FREE SAMPLS 
NORTHROP & LYMAN CO.. Ltd., BUFFALO. N.1 

T h e A r m y o f 

C o n s t i p a t i o n 
Is Growing Smaller Every Day* 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS are 
responsible — they 
not only give relief C a r t e r s 

ITTLE 
IVER 
PILLS. 

— they permav 
nently cure Coo-̂  
stipation. Mil 
Hons use 
them for 
Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Sallow Sinn. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE 

Genuine must bear Signature 

A L B E R T A 

T H E P R I C E O F 

B E E F 

M B * * S Q LCB OF 
For yearn the Province of Alberta (Western Canada) w» tho. Big RattchlngCountry,Manr of theso ranches today arc-immense grain fields , and tho cattle have given place to the cultivation of wheat,oats,barley end flax; the change has made many thousands, of Americans, settled on these pteiira, wealthy, but It has increased the price of Hv$ ttocs. 

There Is splendid opportunity now to get a < 

F r e e H o m e s t e a d 
of 160 acres (and another as a pre* emption) in the newer districts andprodtice either cattle or grain. The crop* are.al ways aooo, the climate is excellent, schools and churches arc convenient, markets ftplendtoVSn eitaerManttot* 6ai-katchewanor Aloerta. . Send.for literatnre, the latest Information, railway rates, etĉ , to 

M . V. Molnnee, 
176 Jafferton Ave., Detroit, AHch. Canadian GoVerhBien̂ A«ents. oi add re re Bnperlntendent of Immigration, Ottawa, c««*«». 

W. N. u;, DETROIT, NO. 52-1912. 

HAT fixed the time for 
tha ending of one year 
and the beginning of an
other1? More light. In 
the countries where win
ter is cold and dark aad 
grim the severest weath
er comes after the old 
year goes. It was in 

less biting air, but in increasing light, 
that the proof was found dl the "turn 
o' the year." 

The dead year is often buried to 
the dirge of winter's most bitter winds. 
The frost is going deeper, when the 
season is normal. Nature's sleep is 
most profound. There is only one sign 
that the sun has turned and is 
coming back. That evidence is a lit
tle more daylight, a little less of the 
darkness of night. 

But more light is enough. It makes 
the change a time of joy, of new hopes 
and more confident turning to the 
future. There is the promise of spring 
in the added light of the day and 
the promise of growing good and re
treating evil in the coming of the 
new year. 

It means that mankind has another 
chance for better things. It gives hope 
of a new foothold and endeavor to a 
fresh start. The world is invited to 
turn4ts back on the mistakes and sins 
and troubles of the past and look to 
the ever-wonderful possibilities of the 
unknown time to come. 

There is the charm and joy of New 
Year's. In that revival of drooping 
confidence, in that lure of the infinite, 
lies .the appeal of the day which is al
ways greeted with enthusiasm, no mat
ter how many generations have seen 
the hopes of the year's birth wither 
before its death. After many fail
ures success may come. Who knows? 

That is the magic question—"Who 
knows?" The world gains from year 
to year in a thousand little things, 
and sometimes a great evil long en
dured goes crashing down. Who can 
say what the limit of triumph may be 
in the better times to come? 

For the world, like every young 
year, is getting more light. It haa 
more of the sunshine of truth, more 
of the life-giving rays of knowledge. 
If they seem cold and sterile, at 
times, it is because humanity's5 year 
is still young. "We are ancients of 
the earth, and in the morning of the 
times." 

This increasing light of knowledge, 
this brighter beacon to guide the 
steps of mankind, must flower and 
fruit in richer gains than humanity 
has yet wop. It is. an accumulating 
force, like the warpth which the sun 
gives the eartt-in' spring 

The thinkers and dreamers of the 
world know that this is so. They 
are inspired by the consciousness that 
with growing knowledge there must 
come increased power and higher 
wisdom to direct and control it for 
the help and uplifting of.mankind. 

The faith sees the life and growth, 
the color and warmth of spring, in 
the lengthening days of winter. They 
perceive that the world of men and 
women, and of the children, too, 
though still far from the full tide of 
Its summer, is already well into the 
long new year of the human family. 
They are as certain of the spring for 
all mankind as they are that January 
will pass and May will come. 

It is a mistake to reflect too much 
upon »the past. It has its lessons, but 
the learning of them should not so 
absorb our attention as to preclude 
us from incorporating them into our 
daily life, transmuting the memory 
and experience into the gold of use
ful practicability and ready work that 
yields results. 

Introspection was getting so insist
ently a habit of the New Year that 
we are beginning to forget it was 
but a means to an end—the re
flective porch to the large and spa
cious chamber of lofty resolve and ac
complishment. We fancy sometimes 
that a faint suggestion of maudlin 
sentiment crept into the self-analy
sis, converting what should have 
proved a stepping stone to higher 
planes of activity into a more pur
gatory of self-abnegation ending in a 
cul-de-sac. We want to make our 
reflection an avenue that leads through 
paths of earnest thought to the high 
tablelands of glorious endeavor and 
achievement. The soul itself must 
be utilitarian and no^waste itself in 
unprofitable penance. 

What has the year accomplished for 
womanhood? There has unquestion
ably been a remarkable renaissance of 
the feminine. Woman has broaden
ed her outlook, established her claim 
to wider recognition of her talents, im-* 
pressed public life with her power for 
good, and raised her physical and men
tal scale of the sex. Thank God, among 
the general advancement there is one 
that Is inspiringly reactionary—-a re
version to the old veneration for the 
sanctity of motherhood—the holiest 
and divinest calling of all, a calling in-, 
volving great sacrifice, great sorrows, 
but bringing with it, on the other 
hand, untold compensating joys. 

In the medical profession woman 
has done well, while in the humbler 

ranks of nursing our efficient hospitals 
tell their own eloquent tale of the la
bor done by those who "watch the 
stars out by the bed of pain." 

For the large masses of the girlhood 
and womanhood the arena of commer
cial life has widened its doors, and 
evidence is seen on all hands of 
the efficiency of the new female re
cruits to the business ranks. Their 
presence in this great army of stren
uous endeavor will tend to purify and 
strengthen it, and make it worthier 
than it has ever been before. The 
prizes are many, but those who do 
not gain them must not be disheart
ened. The very striving after them 
stiffens the fiber. "The athlete ma
tured for the Olympian ' game gains 
strength at least for life." 

While I have dwelt in this short 
review of woman's progress on the 
more expert phases of her career, it 
must be pointed out that ability is not 
the be-all and the end-all of wom
an's existence. It is the great lever 
that moves things, but another qual
ity is required for the settling 
down. 

Greater than all hex accomplish
ments is her capacity for shedding 
around her wherever she goes the 
fragrance of a sweet and beautiful life, 
and smoothing out th^ raveled sleeve 
of car-err—fr-is in the belief that she 
is £ully capable of this mission that 
one looks forward in confidence to 
the immediate future—a future in 
which the pulse of vibrant life will 
throb sympathetically and intellectual
ly to the ultimate benefit of the 
whole of the(community. 

A99O9OOSI0 ©•&©€>ooooe 

word of mouth, truthfuf. "Ah what a 
tangled web we weave when first we 
practice to deceive." A lie seldom 
travels alone. It weaves a web, in 
the meshes thereof sooner or later 
we are humiliated. The truth alone 
is courageous, and courage Is a manly 
virtue. A lying tongue is the curse of 
a habit grafted on a cowardly nature. 
An individual is not honest with him
self or honorable in his dealings with 
his fellow because he is not willing to 
face the unvarnished fact or bear the 
brunt and burden which justly is his; 
a responsibility only made irksome by 
his cowardly lie whereby he would 
shift the burden and stand behind the 
veneer of an assumption or false po
sition. Fear not, the man within you 
will work out if you will it so; undis-
couraged, undismayed, pressing on, 
you become conscious- that, having 
done your part, it is due to arrive. 1 

Be not discouraged, fellow wayfarer, 
Yield to that man within you, whose 
insatiable longing is the inspiration 
that shall bring the nobler self to 
being; the self that now chafes at 
limitations; that opens the windows 
through which you see the visions of 
your undying hope, though distant yet 
existent, and yours to obtain if you 
will but hold your straight-way course. 

T h o u g h t s fo r N e w Y e a r ; 
• o e o e 

"Resolve and resolve and still go on 
the same?" Nay! Nay! not so; but 
rather resolve and with a steadfast 
purpose without equivocation or men
tal reservation, harness the firm reso-
lution, the will of your intent to the 
wagon of your purpose loaded with 
the dutiful obligations of your every
day life. Obligations to home, to bus
iness relations, to the proper demand 
of your church and social environ
ment, to civic and patriotic responsi
bilities. 

Duties never clash; v something Is 
paramount, something worth while. Do 
that! Be true to thyself, to that con
ception of that self which raises with
in you a real sense of self-respect; 
that self which you admire, to which 
you aspire; that manhood to which 
you would attain and toward which 
energies of mind and will bend, never 
loosing the call of the vision. Before 
all men honorable—a high sense of 
honor is a well spring of conscious 
joy and a reservoir of power to the 
possessor. 

The looking-glass of yourself often 
may discourage you, but it is the con
sciousness of what you ought to be, 
and the desire to attain, laying aside 
every weight or hindrance and run
ning with patience the race you have 
set before you. Never stop the cry 
of your sdul, your real self, to the call 
of the unreached goal. 

The poets with thefr wide and deep 
discernment ofttimes sing truly of the 
soul cry and its evolution into an 
abundant life. 

Lowell: 
Of all theJmyriad words of mind 
That through the soul come throngring 
Which one was e'er so de&*, bo Kind 
So beautiful as longing? 
Th« thing we long for that we are 
For one transcendent moment 
Before the present poor and bare ' 
Can make its sneering com mailt. 

Laugh at Your Burden. 
Most of us are bending under the 

burden of some great load. It may be 
care, it may be disappointment, it may 
be injustice, it may be physical pair 
or spiritual discouragement, but it is 
heavy. Often it seems heavier than 
we can bear and we cry out and pro
test. These burdens are very real 
but really they are not half as big and 
heavy as we make them, declares a 
writer in the Universalist Leader. Wc 
have had them upon our shoulders 
entirely out of our sight, so long that 
they have been magnified by imagina
tion or weariness or impatience, until 
they seem unbearable. Now, then 
whatever your burden may be, how< 
ever long you have been carrying it 
and however proud you may have be
come of your self-imposed martydom 
just take your burden down and look 
at it honestly, and you will bo sur 
prised how It has dwindled away while 
you have been magnifying it in youi 
mind. Look at it frankly and fearless
ly and in nine cases out of ten will 
your tears bo turned to laughter and 
your sighing into song. 

Tennyson: 

Most Famous City In History. 
The one spot which more than any 

other has controlled the history ol 
Europe lies, strangely enough, not in 
Europe Itself, but in Asia. For the 
possession of the site where Christ 
"suffered, was buried and rose again,' 
more blood has been shed than for 
any other. An immense number of 
lives were laid down during the Cru
sades; and for 600 years before the 
Crusades, and even to the present 
time, a constant stream of pilgrims 
has poured into Jerusalem to worship 
at the spot made sacred by the cruel 
flxion of Christ. From the fourth cen
tury after Christ until 50 years age 
this site was generally conceded tc 
be within the Church of the Holy Se-
pulcher. Now two sites dispute the 
claim of being the actual Golgotha. 
This latter claimant is known as 
"Gordon's Calvary," though to an 
American, Dr. Harlan P. Beach, ol 
Yale university, is due the actual dis
covery of It, General Gordon, the 
hero of Khartoum, having first se 
cured for it general recognition.— 
Christian Herald. 

O for a man to rise in me 
That the man that I am 
May cease to be* 

Holmes: 
Build th<?e more stately mansions O my 

soul 
As the swift seasons roll! 

•Lonve thy low-vaulted past! 
Let each new temple nobler than tho hist 
Shut thee from heaven with a dome more 

VRHt 
Till thou at. length art free. 
Leaving thine outgrown ' fthell by life's 

unresting soa. 

With every business item and rela
tion be honest, and fundamentally, by 

M E R C Y O F T H E C O U R T S 
fl< &W - IBM 

The Justice of the peace was in the 
south and a marked state of igno
rance. Ho was approached, by a man 
desiring ii divorce, and he did not 
know, w^at to do. Calling a friend to 
his side, he whispered: , ^ 

"What's the law on this p'int?" 
"You can't do it." was the reply. 

"It's out of yourjurisdiction" 
,. The husband, observing the con-
iili^t'.w: *wwi feeling keenly his desire 

to escape from his matrimonial woo, 
explained: 

*Tm wlllm* to nay well; got the 
money right here in this sock." 

At thfs the justice assumed his grav-
est judicial air. Obviously he was 
deeply ̂ aine*L Never before in all 
his life, had ho been so bowed, down 
by grief. 

"You knew before you came here,"] 
ho said aidly, "that it wasn't for roe 

Too Strenuous Plan of Teaching. 
"Once upon a time, many years 

ago," says the Western School Jour
nal, "this editor visited a school in 
which the teacher in the grammar 
class tried to illustrate every verb by 
appropriate actions. Thus the verb 
run was pictured in a scamper around 
the schoolroom; the verb strike took 
form on a boy's back. 'But,' remarked 
the visitor, 'what are you going to dc 
with the verb He (to tell an untruth)? 
You surely wouldn't ask the children 
to lie, and when the verb howl Is in 
the lesson would you bid them howl?' 
She had never thought of that, but 
the absurdity of her method seemed 
visible to her. We hope so." 

to separate husband and wife, and yet 
you not only take up the valuable time 
of this court by talking, but you ac
tually propose to bribe me with money. 
Now, how much have you got in thai 
sock?" v 

"About six dollars and a half, .youi 
honor." 

"Is that so? Then I fine you five dol* 
lars for bribery and a dollar and a 
half for talcing up my time with,* 
case out of my jurisdiction; and may 
the lord have mercy on your spot!"— 
The Popular Magazine. ' / 

" F a t h e r , 
I ' m G l a d 

Y o u S m o k e 
D u k e ' s M i x t u r e 0 

Before we tell you about the boy and his air rifle,we( 

want you to hear about Liggett Myers Duke's Mixture^ 
, —the tobacco that thousands of men find "just right*'Jcmj 
[a pipe—the tobacco tfiat makes "rolling" popular. 

i 

This favorite tobacco is fine old Virginia and North 
rCarolina bright leaf that has been thoroughly aged,1 

Btemmed—and then granulated. It has the true tobacco 
taste, for the very simple reason that it is pure tobacco. 

Pay what you will —it is impossible to get a purer or more 
likeable smoke than Duke's Mixture. It is now a Liggett $ Myers 
leader, and is unsurpassed in quality. 

In every dc sack there js one and a half ounces of splendid 
tobacco—and with each sack you get a book of cigarette papers 
FREE. 

f i k | How tho Boy Got His A i r Rifle 
In every sack of the Liggett Myers Duke's Mixture we now 

pack a Free T'rescnt Coupon. Thee Coupons are good for all 
tinds of useful articles—something to please every member of 
the family. There are skates, sleds, balls and bats, cameras, um
brellas, watches, fountain pens, pipes, 
opera glasses, etc., etc. 

As a special offer, during Jan
uary and February enly, we 
will send you our new illus
trated catalogue of pre&ents, 
FREE, Just send us your came 
and address on a postal. 
Coupons from Duke's Mixture way be 
assorted with taps-from HORSESHOE, J. 7., TINSLEY'S NATURAL LEAF, GRANGER TWIST, coupons from FOUR ROSES (10c-lin double coupon), PICK PLUG CUT, PIEDMONT CIGARETTES, CUX CIGARETTES, 
and other tags or coupons tuued by us. 

Premium Dept. 

St Louis, Mo. ml^&l 

Y o u C o u l d D o 

I t T o o , i n t h e 

F e r t i l e 

N o r t h w e s t 

QOne man made a bountiful living for his family (he 
has 11 children) and put $2,385 in the bank as the result 
of the season's yield from his 40 acres of irrigated land in 
this productive country. This is not cited as an excep
tional case. OThe "PROSPERITY STATES OF AMERICA" 
is the name we apply to Wisconsin, Minnesota, North 
Dakota, Montana, Idaho,̂  Washington, Oregon, g n ^ g

0 f l ^ U 8 y 

N o r t h e r n P a c i f i c R v y 
QTo locate along this line is to assure yourself of fertile 
soil, nearby markets, quick transportation, good neigh
bors, good schools, progressive communities and increas
ing land values. Investigate now! 
9Aak for /ree descriptive literature about 
the state that most interests you. Let us 
help you to locate in the Fertile North-

, west where you will prosper. Write today 
' L. J . BRICKER, Gea'l tamigration Agent 

North era Pacific Railway 
St Paul, Minn. 

We will be glad to advise you of low rates 
for winter or spring trip3 if you will state 
time you wish to go and destination you 
wish to Teach or points you want to cover. 

T e s t e d t h e W h o l e W o r l d O v e r 
and through three generations Beecham's Pills are uni
versally looked upon as the best preventive and corrective 
of disorders of the organs of digestion and elimination ever 
known. They give speedy relief from the headaches, sour » 
stomach, indigestion due to biliousness or constipation. 

B E E C H A M $ P I L L S 
are no experiment. They are top well known for that; 
and their mild and gentle, but sure, action on, the , 
bowels, liver, kidneys and stomach, too well approved* 

If you are out of sorts take at, once thfc famous 
^remedy and you will endorse the good opinio* of thou*? 

sandWyou will kn6V why Beecham's Pills"10^ d e ^ i ^ e ^ 7 

H a v e U n e q u a l e d R e p i i t a t l o r i 
S<>Mwfywhw,10*.,aS*. Th«4irectia«wwĵ «reiryfc^ 

i 

i 

SE • t-i'i' 11 ii'i> 

t ' * \ 

Headers 3 0 * ¼ ! * ^ * ^ 
umns should insHt upon having what, they 

"'!Vtf'->'vv.><; 
1 ):. ft". 



G r e g o r y G a z e t t e 

Published every Saturday morning by 
R. W. CAVEBLY, Pinckney, Mich 

Piucfaiey Locals 

j TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION 
One Year iu advance 1.00 

AU oommuuicatiouB should be addrtbsed 
to R. W. Caverly, Piaekoey, Michigan, 
and should be received ou or before Wed-
aesday of each week, if it receives proper 
attention. 

1912, at the poatoffice at Pinckney, MieL-
&d, under the Act of March 3, 1879/' 

starting Jan. let, the Fowler
ville Standard will be issued 
twice a week, Tuesdays and Fr i 
days 

Hon. S. H . Muneel of Howell 
township bas a heifer be is proud 
of on account the result of 
testing at bis farm recently. 
Her name is Houwtje Meeht hilde 
Calamity Wayne 2ud,and at 2 yrs. 
and 24 days old,she gave 353.8 lbs. 
of milk and 19.125 pound of but
ter iu seven days. This record 
has only been equalled by a two 
year old heifer, by one of W. K . 
Sexton's. 

Can you beat this? James Shaft 
the man who put the Shaft in 
Sbaftsburg, owns a farm near 
Perry aud according to his own 
statement, employes a tenna^t 
who works it on shares each fur
nishing half the seed and the 
crops are divided equally. A short 
time ago the stork left a pair of 
lively twine at the f*rm «nd now 
Jim claims one of them. Accord
ing to A s s i s t i n g contract he i n 
sists he that he ie entitled to 
half the crop and this is no ex
ception—Tradesman. 

Pneumonia is the king of al 
diseases in Michigan when it 
comes to fatalities. It cost a total 
of 2,164 lives in the first ten 
months of 1912. Tuberculosis was 
a close second with 1,870 and can 
cer was next with 1,796. Measels 
were the mildest disease with but 
79 fatalities. There were 453 
deaths from typhoid fever, which 
is the lowest in twelve years. E p 
idemics at Marquette and Port 
Huron helped to make the num
ber larger or a record would have 
been made that would stand for 
years. > 

Automobiles, the luxury of yes-
terday, are clearly following the 
usual rule. The statistics of their 
manufacture and sale show clearly 
enough that tbey are today's ne
cessity. This is indicated not 

Mrs. 0. L . Sigler was in Howell 
last week. 

Norma Vaughn was in Hamburg 
last Friday. 

Lee Tiplady was iu Gregory 
last Saturday. 

Tbos. Cobb of Dexter was in 
town Monday, 

Peter Kent of Howell was in 
towu last week. 

"Entered as secend-clasfl matter Ju tie 8. Mr. Oliver of M»60U is buying 
iur in this section. 

Sadie Harris was, a Howell vis
itor last week. 

Floris Moran of Grand Rapids 
is visiting his people here. 

Mrs. At villa Place v ay is the 
gu*st of relatives in Perry. 

Joe Placeway is spending Xmas 
with relatives in Fowleiville. 

Dr. W. C Wylie of Dexter was 
in town one day the past week. 

Mips Backus of Pingr^e is work
ing at the home of Art Flintoft. 

Leo Lavey of Detroit spent 
Cbilfrtmflft with his parents Lere. 

Miss Kate Brown was a Stock-
biidge visitor one day tbe past 
week. 

Kitsey Allison has been clerk
ing for Mrs. Utley during the hoi 
idays. 

Miss Garrity of Stockbridge 
spent Sunday with Mrs. M . J 
Farley. 

Ella Blair of Iosco spent the 
fore part of the week at the home 
of Geo, Green. 

E~rr} Warmer and family or 
Jnckf-on are visiting at tbe home 

of S G. Teeple. 
Sheriff Wm. Stoddard and un

der-sheriff John Stoddard were 
in town Saturday. 

Mrs. George Docking of Ham
burg spent Sunday with friends 
and relatives here, 

Ben White and wife spent the 
first of the week at ike home of 
Mrs. L . A. Devereaux. 

Mrs. C. Lynch and daughters, 
Mary and Bernardino and Helen 
Monks were in Jackson Saturday. 

Mrs. Dt-de Hinchey of Minne-
appolis, Minn, is visiting her par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Hinchey. 

Mies Laura Lavey of Whiting, 
I idiana is visiting at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mich-
al Lavey. 

Chribtmas exercises were held at 
the Congregational and Methodist 
chnrches Monday evenicg. A 
arge crowd attended t b oth 

churches. 
Jas. Smith left last Thursday alone by the number of motor 

ti'uckspor by the decision of cities j for Richmond Virginia to spend 
to abandon horse drawn fire appar-1 the balance of the winter with 
atus altogether. It is shown in Richard Baker. Daring his ab 
the fact though last year was one sene George M . Greiner, overseer 
of slack trade, there was no dim-! of highways, will act as highway 
inution in the number of j commissioner, 
cars marketed. A pure luxury! The play, "Dust of the Earth" 
could have made no such showing.! W l]] be presented at the Pinckney 
This infant industry, hardly yet Opera House, Thursday evening 

' initsteeus, is now already the j d D U a r y 2, under auspices of tbe 
fourth industry of the United S t Mary's church of this place. 
States in volume. Already it has Watch for cast of character*, etc. 
overflowed in foreign markets to l n n e x t w e e k f t j Q g u e o f t h e D i p 

the tune of about $20,000,000. p a t c h 

Norma Curlett of Mayville is 
visiting her parents. 

Rev. Fr. Coyle was in Howell 
and Dexter last week-

Ed Farnam was in Millvil le and 
Gregory last week. 

• U U B WORM OR STEM MAGGOT 

Little Peat Works Its Way Down Iritis 
Crown of Wheat Plant and 

Causes Much Damage. 

Tbe wheat bulb worm or stem mag
got causes much damage in the wheat 
Hold. These little green worms change 

Mrs. A . M . Utley was in Detro- j to * pupal form In April and May, be
lt on business last Friday. j oft»J»« little yellow flies, much re-

lemming a small housefly, In June. 
Miss Lulu Benham of xpsuau- These flies lay their eggs on the upper 

ti is home for the holidays. wheat leaves- The eggs hatch ini* 
, . ! the little greenish-white worms with 

Mr*. Clarence Stackable and son ; ̂  Bma.U black feeding hooks at one 
spent Sunday with relatives here. end. These worms crawl down the 

_ ^ . . . ^ . . | wheat leaf and feed on the stalk, caus-
Win. Baird of Dresden, Ontario !

 Q t stalk above where 
transacted business here the past \ thei£*are feeding to turn white. This 
week 1 b r o c p d o f w o r m * stays in the straw till 

' July or August; when it changes into 
Jas. TiplaJv of Detroit is spend- another brood of flies. The flies, by 

F o r S a l e b y A l l D r u g g i s t s 

Finns Must M i s t e r 

At Count) clerk's Office 

i Real Estate Transfers 
James H . Brian to Clarence 

Preston, lets in Hartland for $675« 
Ellen Croun to Merritt N . Cook 

Here's a mixup. Over at How- and wife, 45 acres in Handy for 
*dl, two cases have been decided $2650. 

in* the holidays with relalives »sying eggs on volunteer wheat and on i n i u * t i c e <*>"rt w h i c h h a v e c a o 6 e d i J o h » B e r * i n to J o f a n V. (TOon-
* * grasses, produce another brood ot merchants to scratch gravel for nor, 80 acres in Oceola for' $3600. 

h e r e ' , flies by September or October. It was county clerk\* office to get regis- Louise Brearley to Francis J 
Trv :ni/Johnson of Webster was this third brood that laid the eggs , A a ~ , ~ & „ . , l t ' - rr j - n * 
irv.ngdonnsonor vfeosi«r * hatched into the little green f e r e a - A firm at Oak Grove Vogts & wife, 15 acres in Dnadilla 

in town on business one day last ] Q m a w e 8 p e & k o t T h l 8 b r o o d o f s o n g \ l t to collect a bil l against a for *0Ut». 
w e e k - w o r m / d o e B damage by working Its e m i o m ^ T n e p r 0 8 p C U t i 0 n pro- Ohnbal Moore to OraOge V . 

Mrs. Edna Maxwell of Bay City ) ¾ ^ ^ ceded to tell its sad, sad story Backus and wife, land in tfariou 
is visiting at heme ot C. V . Van j Btem and in this way causing coneid-
Winkle. jerable damage. 

If it were not for the numerous para-
Mrr*. Jas. Roche was the guest j e n e m i e s o f t h i 8 w n e a t pest, it 

of friends and relatives in Howell might become more dangerous than 
i the Hessian fly, which it resembles Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Younglov^ 
of Detroit are visiting his parents 
near here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McDougali 
and daughter, Hazel, were Jackson 
callers Saturday 

Mrs. George Reason is visiting 
her daughtei, Mrs. John Harland 
of IViarquette Mich. 

Miss Leona Heine is spend
ing her holiday vacation at her 
home in M l . Clemens, 

Miss Fanny Swarthout of Big 
Rapids is spending a short time at 
rne home of her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. John Van Horn 
were guests of friends and relat
ives in Howell Raturday. 

Etla Clare McClusky of Y p s i -
lauti ie spending her vacation at 
the home of her parents. 

Fred Lake and wife spent-the 
first of the week at the home of 
of R. W. Lake of Chelsea. 

Mrs. Agnes Harris who has 
been visiting relatives at Eaton 
RspidH returned home last week. 

Mr. and Mrs, H . M . Williston 
are visiting at the home of their 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Allyn of 
North Lake. 

Alice Roche of St. Joseph's 
Academy of Adrian is visiting a< 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Roche. 

Miss Clara Dunn of Chicago is 
spending ber vacation at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs J . C. Dunn. 

Chas. Smoyer, wife and two 
children of Akron, Ohio are spend
ing a few days at the home of her 
parent?, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Read. 

very much in its general habits. In 

when the attorney for the de- for $550. » * 
fense jumped up and sprung a Con red Webber to Bich&gd Her» 
surprise, ^ays he, sarcastically, bst, 4'J ncres in Genoa for $900. 
"This firm has not complied with Jatne* Hart to Clarence W. 
the law ami filed a iist of its Bradley, cottage lot in Deerfield 

one* respect it is even worse than the members with their respective for $100. ^ 
Hessian fly, in that it can feed on interests with the countv clerk." Edward Dingman toEl i | z i Saw-
T u Z T l ^ J t ^ r n T ^ jodg.. scratch*.» his h.ad, „ . , 4 0 acre* in Coowa* ^ 2 8 0 0 . 
controlling the pest Rotation of crops looked wise, and says, "Old boy, Eliza lawyer to Joseph Sawyer, 
and late planting of winter wheat ar© yon're ri^h*, you've got 'em 20 acres in Conway for 12fift 
not as effective as with Hessian fly. s k i a n e d » a m l t u / e w t h e c a e e Miner Bergin to Ernest Krauss, 

over the transom and took a 160 acres in Oceola for $10,000. 
fresh chew of tobacco. A case Susan M . Parson to Freeley E. . 
from Howell met the same fate, and Barry H . Calkins, lots in 
Listen to this! Tne fiUs in the Fowlerville for $1750. 
county clerk's tffiee shows that 
only comparatively f *w firms 
have made th*ir filing and are 

NORTH K A M B U R G . 

Wheat Bulb Worm or Stem Maggot 

The most practical thing which man 
can do to control wheat bulb worms is \ pjrjckney not iu 
to burn the straw and stubble after j 
harvest, destroying the worms of the k U 8 v ' 
second brood before they come out of | ^ 
the straw to change Into the f̂ly form. 
The Nebraska station suggests that 
wheat planted in October is less liable 
to trouble, although not entirely free. 

L . j Li * • i . • -4 lh" Oyster supper and Sale at Clyde protected with any right iu court. n „ „ • . ^ ., . p . . . . Ounninn s was a sû cesanc* all report-This is senous, because the e d a n e n 1 o v a b I e t i m e . 
same law inciuaes a tine of not M - r . M„ n „ . . . 

1 X Miss Llara Carpenter is home irom 
less than $2o nor more than *1U0 0 W 0 S S 0 : 
against each member «f a firm; ., , ^ , , t ^ t 

, . . . . , . Alexander Kidd ot Detroit is visting 
doing bnsintss i.i Michigan, ^ r . .vir*. Clyde Dnnning. 
which does not file as provided by 0 . t D 4 I 4 . , 

4

 r « . i Halpn Bennett was a Pinckney caller this act. Are there any firms in s a t u r a H V the fold? Get 

COUNTRY ROADS OF CONCRETE 

Parcels Thai May B i Mailed 
According to the regulations 

governing parcels post ^ystem,pro-
mulgated by Postmaster General 

One That Cannot Become Muddy and \ Hitchcock.periuhftble articles may 
bd sent through the mails only un 
der specific restr.ctions as to thet*' 
containers and the distance tney 
are to be sent. Butter, krd, firth, 
fresh meats, dr* ssed fowls, vege-

at AU Times Provide Secure Safe 
Footing Is Desired. 

j was only one year, due to heavy traf-
Mr. and Mrs. M . Jeffreys of | flc- A * present the 18-foot strip road 

Detroit and Mr. and Mrs, * R, 

It is becoming more and more evi
dent to fanners and those Interested 
in good country roads that a more 
lasting material than earth or the or- . . , . ., 
dinary macadam must be used. Near j tables, fruits, berries aud similar 
Coshocton, 0., two concrete roads | articles likely to decay may be 
J T n i » ^ n

t

b U i U w W c h h a T O . B . U C C e 8 ! : 1 ™- t for short distances when fully withstood one severe winter and 
show no wear either from traffic or 
weather. 

The first view shows a 10-foot con
crete strip laid on the old roadbed. 
The second shows an 18-foot strip of 
the full width of the road. The lat
ter joins the macadam-road which is 
deeply worn and rutted. Concrete in 
the first case replaced a block stone 
road, which had given away under 
heavy floods and travel, and the other, 
a limestone macadam road, whose life 

See 0s 
Before 
Going 
Else-
where 

•tip 

r i n t i n g 

JjPe are here to 

serve you with 

anything in the 

line of printed 

stationery for 

your business 

and personal 

use. • O • • 

Letter Heads B i l l Heads 
Envelopes Cards 
Weddin* Invitstfons 

Pesters or AnnowiKrenients 
Of All Kim* 

T h e best qualit 
a t prices that ate 

w o r k 

Chandler and daughter Irene, of 
Lansing are visiting at the home 
of John Jeffreys' 

G. A . Sigler of Ann Arbor start
ed Monday on a trip to Scranton, 
Pennsylvania where he will spend 
a few dats looking after the ic 
terests orAyers & Chase in the 
coal fields. Messrs. Ayers & Chase 
are one of the largest firms in the 
state now operating in coals. 

Last Thursday evening about 
dark, loud appeals for assistance 
from a man apparently in deep 
distress startled the citizens of 
this village. The sounds appear 
ed to come from tbe direction of 
tbe cemetery across the pond 
and after considerable surmising 
as to the origin of the sounds a 
number of young men started out 
to investigate the disturbance. 
Entering the place they found 
Chas. Carrol who appeared to be 
demented pleading to a bush for 
mercy. He was persuaded to re 
turn to town with them Where as 
he seemed to be sane enough he 
was allowed to go home.. Satur
day while at the farm house of N . 
F. Knight on the Beeves farm he 
became violently insane9so alarm
ing the people in that section that 
the sheriff was summoned and he 
was removed to the j a i l at Howell 
where he will be held until it is 
determined what shall be 
with 'him. 

carries all travel from the concrete 
road and also from another brick road 
and shows much less wear than the 
brick. 

A country road which cannot be
come muddy, which will give at all 
times a secure footing*for horses and 
which will need little or no repairs, 
would be the greatest improvement in 
farm conditions that has been made 
In recent years. Concrete seems to be 
the only material combining these 
Qualities with low. cost A decade 
from now, our country roads of con
crete may equal our city pavements 
ln efficiency under all conditions of 
weather. 

G o o d R o a d s 

& F a r n f N o t e s 

Don't forget to plant a few pumpkin 
seeds. 

A weedy pasture is an unprofitable 
piece of property. 

A weedless cornfield is the sign of a 
farmer who is proud of his calling. 

Alfalfa may be put into the silo, and 
It produces a fair quality of silage. 

Celery may be transplanted to the 
garden any time from May 25 to 
July 1. 

Hape is one of the best annual for
age crops for temporary spring and 
fall pasture. 

Hen manure 1» an excellent fer* 
tillzer, but it is not the thing for the 
potato ground. 

The hired mas who gets up in the 
morning without being called is worth 
hanging on to. 

A fanning mill will mono than pay 
der itself in one year on any 140 acree 
ef land fanned. 

The main thing ia to decide to build 
fl^ d̂Ŝ ŝ ^̂ Ĵtt̂ Ĵ? ̂ Ĵfĉfĉt 2̂¾¾¾¾ ĈfiBJÎL Î ^̂ ^̂IflL ^̂^̂  
taink about the ktod. 

Rape or raoe wftk the emaB grates 
Sor pas(3̂ M aj^ opportunity te 

86-
curel, packed. 

E^'gs will be accepted for local 
delivery when packed properly in 
a container, and for any distance 
when each egg is separately pack
ed in a perfectly secure manner. 
No restrictiau is placed on tbe 
mailing of salted, dried, smoked 
or cured meats, but fresh meats 
will be transported only within 
the first zone. 

Fragile articles, including mill* 
inery, toys, musical instruments 
and articles of glass in whole or 
in part, must be securely packed 
and marked "iragile." 

^rticles that may not be sent 
bv parcel post include intoxicating 
liquors of all kinds, poisons, pois
onous animals, insects or reptiles, 
explosives of every kind, inflam
mable articles, including matches, 
infernal machines, pistols or re* 
vol vers, disease germs, any ob
scene, djfamdtory or scurrilous 
matter now prohibited by aw 5 
live or dead animals, or birds or 
live poultry, raw hides or pelts; or 
anything having a bad odor. 

Books and printed matter may 
not be forwarded at parcel post 
rates, but only as third-class mat
ter. 

R. E . Barron has made arrange
ments with the Pere Marquette 
Railroad Co. to stop their Detroit 
special at Howell and Fowlerville 
on January 1, 1913, so any one 
wishing to attend the inauguration 
of Gov. Ferris can do so and only* 
be away from home a short time. 
The train will leave Howell about 
10:15 a. m. and leave Lansing for 
home after tbe ceremonies which 
will not be latter than Bp. m. The 
Howell and Livingaton county 
people willhave separate eoaehes 

Tbe Christmas ^scercises at the Cady 
cbool Friday evening were pronounc

ed a ?ue*ess i»y all who attended. 
Mark N*8h is on tbe pick list. 
Richard haddock and wife visited at 

W m Peters Sunday. 

VEST FUTJAJ l . 
Alary E. Doyle visited triends and 

relatives in Fowlerville tbe past 
week 

vt alter Collins ot Marion has been 
viftitinff at the homeot John Chalker, 

George Bu Hard ot South Lyon was 
a recent visitor at tbe borne oi darry 
Isham. 

VV. H. Leland and family were -lack-
son visttorsrecently. 

Myta VknBlancum ô  Pinckney 
Tpent Sunday with h*»r parents Mr. 
and Mr*. 3. VanBlaricum. 

Mrs J. M. Harris and daughter, 
Sadie, were Howell visitors one day 
last week, 

Wm. Meyers spent seyeral days last 
week wiib relatives in Ann Arbor, 

Ben Lsbam and daughter, Vera, of 
Chelsea are visiting at borne ot liarry 
Isham 

Elmer Glenn and wife transacted 
busioesb in Ann Arbor recently. 

Miss Josephine Harris of Dundee is 
spending her holiday vacation with 
ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. Moan M. 
Harris. 

A N N D i L M E E T I N G 
The Annual- meeting of the 

Livingston County Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company, for the elec
tion of officers and for the tran-
of such other business as may le* 
gaily come before it will be bel<$ 
at the court house ia the village 
of Howell, in said couuty, on 
Tuesday the 7th. Day of January, 
A . D. 1913 at 1:00 o'clock p . m. 
Dated Howell, Mich. December 
16 1912. W. J . Larkin, Secretary 

—•• ii "-— 

Notice To Taxpayers 
I will be9at the bank in Greg

ory every Wednesday until J an 
12,1913, at Unadiila Tuesday,Dee. 
17 and Tuesday Dec. 31 and at 
Plaisfield Thursday, Dee. 19 and 
Thursday, Jan. 2 to receive t e x ^ 

Adelbert Brearley, Twp. Tress 

PHYSIGIAN A N D SURGEON 

and will be 
ence of t̂hei crowd. GBBGOBY, MIOH. , , : 

.4 
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